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Teaching is a basic work of the church. In
the past, the Bible said: "My people are
destroyedfor lack of knowledge." (Hos. 4:6)
Knowledge is doubtlessessentialfor salvation.
The apostle Paul commended his disciple,
Timothy, saying: "From chililhood you have
becit acquaintcd :citit 4t' sacred writing,s,
which are able to instruct yoa for salvotion
through faith in Christ Jesus." (2 Tim. 3: 15)
The church should, therefore, in all
faithfulness and sincerity, offer its children
pure and perfect teaching free of error in order
to build up their spirits in the holy faith which
was delivered to us by the saints (JS. 3)
Orthodox teaching has special traits that
have characteized it throughout the ages. It
has succeededin preparing for the Lord a host
of saints and martyrs, for it did not neglect any
aspect of life, but was complete and effective
throughout the ages.
Among the important characteristics of
Orthodox teaching are the following:
1- Scriptural teaching.2- Theologicalteaching.

gospel to show that it is the Divine Light that enlightens
the minds of men and leads them to salvation. Everybody
acceptsthe gospel with love, for it is the Good News that
enablesus to enter into life with Christ and to walk in the
way of the eternalKingdom.

Orthodox teaching is based on a true understandingof
both Testaments of the Holy Bible. Our holy fathers
adhcredto the spirit and letter of the Bible and followed it
in their daily lives. St. Anthony the great obeyed one
Biblical verse only and so became a monk and a father to
all the monks of the world. Augustine, the philosopher,
who lived removed from God, heard a divine voice in the
life of St. Anthony and from the verses in Romans 13:
"Now it is high time to awake out of sleep....".

All the doctrines of the Churrchare taken from the Holy
Bible. All the Church rites include many chapters from the
Bible. All the Churchprayen quotethe words of God from the
two Testaments.That is why the fttrodox teacher is keen
aboutreadingthe word of God and studiesit every day. He is
eager to understandit through the thought of the fathers and
their interpretationsof the Scriptures.He abides by it in hs
daily life, then presentsit to peoplein all purity.
The Church has designated a special rank among the
ranks of deaconsfor the reader of the Holy Bible. It is the
rank of the "aghnostos" or "reader" and it commandshim
to do the following:

We know that St. Didymus and other fathers learned
whole books of the Bible by heart. Moreover, the fathers
explained most of the books of both Testamentsand set the
rules for church readings with all the excellent Christian
theological thought that they include. We now read a vast
number of chapters and books of the Bible during Holy
Mass and on the different church occasions such as Holy
Week (Paskha), Advent, and during the rituals of the
different sacraments.

It is a well known fact that both the Testamentsof the
Holy Bible are studied as one unit "For the Old
Testament is revealed in the New, and the New
Testament is hidden in the Old," saysSt. Augustine.

The Holy Gospel is always on the altar and is always
raisedaboveour heads.When His Holinessthe Popereads
the gospel, he removes his crown to indicate that the Lord
Jesusis speakingin person.
'fltc icon-beareris lit up during the reading of the gospel
snd two lighted candles are held on both sides of the

We have learned from His Holiness, Pope ShenoudaIII,
the danger of "the text taken out of contextr" for we
should not take one text only and extract a doctrine or
principle from it, but should study the spirit of the Bible as
a whole and the sum total of its texts in order to arrive at
a soundunderstandingof the word.
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To serveat the altar with humility and faithfulness.
To study the Bible privately and at church.
To read the Bible from the lectern.
To offer the word of God to people in the services.

For example, some people say that sickness,poverty,
academic failure, delay in marriage, and childlessnessare
all curses sent by God in punishment of sinners and that
the generationsinherit them! This teaching is derived from
the Book of Deuteronomy when the people were in
spiritual infancy, unable to learn except through their
sensesand when God's covenant with them was:-,,If you
are willing and obedient, you shall eat the good of the
land; but if you refuse and rebel, you shall be devoured
by the sword." (Isa 1:20,21) The curses and blessings of
this covenant were material and tangible. In the new
covenant,however, the real curse of sin is a spiritual curse,
the separationfrom God, spiritual destruction, and etemal
perdition. The real blessingsof repentanceis union with
God, spiritual growth" and eternal inheritance. Sickness,
poverty, and academic failure are trials and not curses that
are sent to the children of God'in order to puriff them,
establish them, and keep them from pride. The apostle
says: "Let no one say when he h tempted, ,f am tumpted
by God, for God cannot be tempted by evil and nor does
He Himself tempt anyoneone, but each one is tempted
when, by his own evil desires he is dragged away and
enticed Then after desire has conceived, gives birth to
sin, and sin, when it is full-grown, brings forth death.,,
(Jas. I:13-l5/ This applies to the evil trials that arecaused
by sin, and that are not accompaniedby peace or growth,
except if the individual repents.
As for the other trials such as sickness, poverty, and
failure, the apostle says: "My brethren, count it all joy
when you fall into various trials, knowing thot lhe testing
of your faith produces patience." (Jas 1:2,3) "Blessed is
lhe man who endures temptation; for when he has been
proved, he will receive the crown of lW which the Lord
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has promised to those who love Him." (Jas 1:12) That is
why the saints endured sickness with thanksgiving and
never felt that it was a curse! On the contrary, they felt it
was a blessing and a fellowship with the Crucified!
Orthodox teaching is Scriptural and takes the Bible as
a whole. The Church passedit on to us, as it was lived by
the saints and explained by the fathers!

TheCharacteristics
of Odlodox lnteprctation:
The Bible is a huge sea and a vast ocean. It is enough
that it is the word of God and His Holy breath. That is
why interpretations and opinions differ in accordanceto
the reader of the Bible and his intellectual, spiritual and
temperamentalcircumstances.The Bible is infallible but
open to the exertions of the interpreters. However, our
Christian doctrines remain governed by the thought of the
fathers, the laws of the councils, and the traditions of the
Church which have been passeddown to us.
Our Coptic Church deals with its children in this area
with balanceand equilibrium. It doesnot forbid its children
from meditating on the Bible directly, but it also does not
give them the freedom to infer doctrines. It gives them the
opportunity to be spiritually filled with the world of God
without their deviating in teaching or doctrine, and within
the sound framework of what has been delivered and that
which our fathers have struggled greatly to preserve for us.
The Scriptures were partially revealed through the
prophets and priests. The meanings of the Psalms,
the prophecies, ffid their religious practices did not
become clear except in Christ. That is why, after the
Resurrection,the apostlesneededthe Lord: "to open their
understanding, that they might comprehend the Scriptures."

(Lk 24:45) That is why St. Augustine said: "The OId
Testament is revealed in the New. and the New
Testament is hidden in the Old."

1- Christ Interprets the Booksto Us :
St. Luke saysof the Lord that: "And beginning at Moses
and all the Prophets, He expounded to them in aII the
Scriptures lhe things concerning Himself" (Lk.24:27)
Thus, the Lord was the first to interpret the Scriptures and
He asked us to do the same. If we want to understandthe
word of God well, we have resort to its Author and
Inspirer, the Lord Jesus Christ. We have to deepen our
fellowship rvith Him to be enlightened by His Spirit in
order to understandwhat the Spirit saysto the churches.

2- The Church Interprets the Booksto Us :
We have to receive the sound interpretation from the
holy Church in which the Holy Spirit resides,in which the
fathers lived in the godly truth that is recordedin the Goqpel,
and where there is sound understandingof the word of God
as a result of being enlightenedby the Holy Spirit.
This should not upset us in any way. It can only upset
our intellectual pride which will lead us nowhere. "You
have concealed it from the wise and those who have
understanding and have revealed it to the children."
St. Augustinesaid: "'When I was a young manr l sought
to understand the meaning of the holy books through
my intellectual powers and not through humble petition
to God... and so I closedthe door leading to God with
my pride and arrogance. Instead of knocking and
havlng the door opened to me, my search was the
renson for the door's closing...I demanded with pride
thnt whlch only the humble can obtain."

He also said: "I believe only in the Gospel as directed
by Church authority." Therefore,God revealsHimself to
the simple who are more able to interpret the purpose of
God than to the proud who imagine that they are wise!
The Holy Bible is part of the tradition deliveredto us by the
Churchandit is the mbiterof everydoctine, ritual, or tadition.
That is why our Coptic Church honors the Bible, reading
it, studying it, and living it. It quotes its texts in its prayers
and doctrines, and offers it to its children as explained by
the fathers and as lived by the saints.

3- The Apostles' Awareness of the Correct
Interpretation :
The apostles were totally aware of and alert to the
soundness of interpretation and of Christian teaching.
Christianity rose on the ruins of paganismwith its practices
and philosophies, and on Judaismwith its theology and its
teachers.It was inevitable that those should try to interfere
in Christianity io comrpt it, or at least, to remove its basic
message,which is "the salvation of man through Christ."
The apostleswere careful to preservethe Christian truth
and wrote refutations of the heresies of Judaizers and
Agnostics, which aie two false ways of salvation. The first
offers salvation thrgugh belonging to the Jewish faith and
observingits dead and symbolic rites, and the secondoffers
salvation through human rational thought. Both are false
and were refuted by the apostlesin their writings and epistles
such as Romans, Galatians, Colosions, and John. In the
epistle to the Romans,the apostlePaul explains the essence
ofjustification by faith working through love. [r his epistle
to the Galations, he fought the Judaizersand the return to
a weak basis. In Colosions, he fought the Judiazers, the
Agnostics, the worship of angels, and the mortification of

the flesh; all of them destructive pagan beliefs. As for St.
John, he defended the truth of the incarnation of Christ
againstthe heresy of the Dusitians who conceivedthe body
of the Lord to be ethereal or imaginary, thus depriving us
of the most precious blessings of the incamation which is
union with God and sharing in the Divine nature.

4- The Awarenessof the Fathersof the Church
and SoundInterpretation :
The great fathers of the Church drew inspiration form
the Bible in all their works, their asceticism,and the way
they lived. That is why their lives were enlightened and
evangelical. Their interpretation of the Bible was not
scientific or intellectual, but practical aiming at our
salvation and the growth and guidanceof our spirits. Thus,
St. Anthony says:"The holy books are sufficient for our
edification." It is said of one the epistlesof St. Pakhomios
that it seemsto be "a.summary of the HoIy Bible." His
disciple, St. Tadros, used to extract chaptersfrom the Bible
for his children that were applicable to their circumstances.
St. Amoun recounts that his children used to come to him
asking him to reveal their shortcomings to them and he
would recall for each of them a chapter of the Bible and
read it to them, so that each of his sons would return with
a repentantheart and tearful eyes.
They loved the Holy Bible; they lived it and read it
regularly until they learned it. Thus, their lives became
shining gospels. History quotesSt. Anthony: "If I want to
read, I read God's Book." St. Sisoy said: "I read the old
books, then turn to the new." Herice,we realize that the
fathers held both Old and New Testamentsto be equally
holy, in contrastto someclaims madenowadays.
The fathers did not limit themselvesto the interpretation
of thc Bible from a spiritual and life angle only, but some
of thern specializedin the interpretationof the holy books

in a scientific and intellectual way also. Thus, many of the
fathers wrote exegesesof mosf of the books, such as:
Clement of Alexandria and Origen, in the third century,
Eusebius of Cesarea,Cyril of Jerusalem, Athanasius the
Apostlic, Basil and Gregory of Nizanze and Nicea in the
fourth century, and John Chrysostom, Cyril of Alexandria,
Jeromeand Augustine in the fifth.
Although some commentators, influenced by Greek
philosophy, attempted to deprive Christianity of its
simplicity and make of it a philosophy (like Origen), the
church was alert to this and preserved its Christian
teaching from any distortion or spuriousness,even if it
should be unintentional. Furthermore,the resolutions of the
world councils were the best protection of the integrity of
Christian teaching and of the accuracyof exegesis.

Summary:
We get our interpretation of the HoIy Bible from:
1- Jesus Christ Himselt His life, work, our
fellowship with Him, and the light of His Spirit
within us.
2- The Ar.postles:they were alert to the importance of
preserving Christian teaching from all Jewish or
paganinfluences.
3- The Church: the body of Christ, so that no one
should stray becauseof his own personalideas.
4- The Fathers of the Church: they lived the gospel
in their daily lives; they interpretedit intellectually,
and kept the holy teaching.
5- The Council Laws: these defined the Christian
teaching legally so that it is preserved from any
comrpting influences.
Therefore, let us be filled with the Bible, contemplating
its words and nurtured by its teaching. Let us swim in its
seas,but within the confines of the vast heritage that the
Church has deli.rered to us. We do not start from a
vacuum.

The word "orthodoxy" is made up of two parts: "ortho
: integrity, soundness" and "doxy : glory"l that is, its
meaningis "the sound way that glorifies Godl" not only
through the soundnessof its teaching,but also through the
integrity of life and behavior.
Thus,we can perceivethe necessityof Orthodoxteaching's
combining doctrine with daily behavior. You do not feel,
when you listen to an orthodox speaker,that he ignores the
doctrine and is content to speak only of the spiritual, for
doctine is what life consistsof When the Orlhodox preacher
talks aboutGod, he givesus an idea of the Unity of Substance
and the Trinity of Hlpostases. The Orthodox Church
believesthat: "There is no life without theology and no
theology without life." That is, it refusesto make theology
corrsistpurely of conceptsand valid theoriesthat aredivorced
Iiom life and behavior. It rejects the notion that theology
should be merely an intellectual activity that has no relation
to the inner life. It connectsit to man's inner life so that it
is inflamed with love for God, to our outer life so that we
bclurvcwith honesty,and to the Church so that man is united
witlr lhc [,ord JesusChrist, the head of the church,with its
branches,andwith his brothersthe believers.
Irt'rrvcrrly
Wlrc:rrthc Orthodoxpreacherspeaksaboutredemption,it
r; nol t:noughlbr him to speakonly of the blood of Christ,

but he also explains the theology of redemption, the
.
participationof the Hypostasesin it, and the responsllilty
of the believer towards it. When he discusses the
Incarnation,he is not content with a spiritual meditation,
but with St. Athanasius the Apostlic, he looks into the
dimensions of the divine Incirnation, its role in our
salvationand redemption,and the possibility of our union
with God. St. Athanasiussays:..If Christ were not God,
how can I become a son of God?', Origen said: ,,The
theologian is the man who knows how to pray.,'In the
past,the fatherssaid: "The theologian is the .nu.iy..,,
That is rvhy the Church opposed any theological or
_
doctrinal deviation, not merely ln order io adherJ to the
ancient teachingsdelivered by the apostles,but because
this faith is basic to our daily life and to our etemal
salvation. Sre therefore understand why they opposed
Arius who diminish-edthe significanceof the oi"i"ity or
the Lord Jesus. He made the Redeemer finite and
redemptionincomplete,which causedus to lose the divine
blessings of infinite redemption and thus caused us to
perish! The church later also opposed Macdonius who
diminishedthe divinity of the Holy-Spirit, who conveysto
the.blessingsof redemption.The Church also opptsed
_u_s
Nestorius who separatedthe divine and human natuies of
christ, becauseit feared that this heresy might deprive us
of the indwelling of God in us, and so forth.
The epistlesof St. John, written in opposition to those
who denied the Incamation, the mystery tf holirrers,give
us the strongestevidenceof the importanceof theologj, in
our teaching.How dangerousit is to raisethe divine ubtu"
the human and to claim that the former does not dwell in
the latter! This meansthat God refusesto dwell in us: how
thencan we live with Him in eternity?

The epistlesof St. Paul are fulI of Christian theological
thought at the beginning, followed by its practical
application at the end. Thus, he combines theology with
life, and that is the orthodox way.

SomelmportantTheologicalExamples
:
Example 1:

'The
TriNsJ

All men have a beginningbut no end!
All other creatureshave both a beginning and an end!
God alone has no beginning and no end! He is eternal
and everlasting,the only infinite Being in the universe,
in
thoughtand in existence!
However, this One Essencehas Threepersons.
The Fatheris the Origin.
The Son is bom of Him.

Godis OneEssence
andThreePersons
:
Of course, God is one, one "fnfinite" essencewithout
beginning or end. He is the origin of all being, an Infinite
Being, Infinite Wisdom, and Eternal Life. It is impossible
that there should be more than one Infinite Being;
otherwise each of them would have finite limits. The
Divine, Eternal,Infinite Being is different from man since
man has a beginning (which he takes from God). And if
he has eternity, he takes that too from God, becauseof the
rational eternal spirit he gets from God at his creation.
God said: "Let us make man in Our image, according to
Our likeness; let them have dominion over the Jislt of tlte
se&,over tlte birds of the air, and over the cottle, over all
the eartlt and over every creeping tlting that creepson the
earth" (Gen. I:26,27).
Man thus consistsof dust + the breath of life. "And tlte
Lord God formed man of the dast of the ground, and
breathed into ltis nostrils the breath of ltfe; and man
became a living being." (Gen. 2:7) The dust of the ground
becamea body and the living spirit is a rational one, the
divine breaththat bestowseternitvto humans.

The Spirit of God emanatesfrom Him.

One sun : an orb + Iight + heat
l- Justas it is impossiblefor the orb to be separatedfrom
the light or heat, so is it impossible for the Father to
be separatefrom the Son or the Holy Spirit.
2- And.just as the orb, the light, and the heat of the sun
are one, so God the Father, God the Son, and God the
Holy Spirit are one God.
3- Just as it is impossiblefor the orb to exist without risht
or heat, so it is impossiblefor the light to exist withJut
the orb or the heat,and for the heat to exist without the
orb or the light. Similarly, it is impossiblefor the Father
to exist without the Son and the Holy Spirit, for the
Son to exist without the Fatherand the Holy Spirit, or
for the Holy Spirit to exist without the Father a"O it
"
Son. Hie emanatesfrom the Father and is sent to us
by the Son,but the Threeare One essence.

We Believein OneGod:
$ In the Creed,which we recitemany times a day, we say:
"We believein One God". We then go on to explainthe
details,for He is One God in EssenceandThreePersons.
& We end our Christianprayerswith: "In the name of
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, One God".
s The two Testamentsof the Holy Bible state'."Hear,
O Israel, the Lord our God, tlte Lord is one!"
(Deut. 6:4, Mk. 13:29).
$ Even the devils believe that He is One "You believe
that there is one God. You do well. Even the demons
believe --- and tremble" (Jas. 2:19).
Our Unitarian faith is a firm tenet in Christianity, and he
who saysthat there aremany gods,is necessarilya heretic.

The HolyTrinity :
\1 The Fatheris "the Wise", the Son is "Wisdom", and
the Holy Spirit is "the Spirit of Wisdom". There is
no doubt that the Wise + Wisdom + the Spirit of
Wisdom: One.
the Father is "'the Loving", the Son is "Love"
God
&
who is born of Him, and the Holy Spirit is "the
Spirit of Love" that flows from Him. The Loving +
Love * the Spirit of Love: One.
God
the Fatheris "the Omnipotent", the Son is "the
&
Omnipotence" that resides in Him, and the Holy
Spirit is "the Spirit of Omnipotence" that emanates
from Him. The Omnipotent + Omnipotence * the
Spirit of Omnipotence: One.

The Father,the Son,andthe HolySpirit:
S The Son is born of the Fatherbefore the ages,Light
of Light, just like light is bom of fire. Is there any

difference in time? When I light a candle and it gives
forth light, which precedesthe other in time: the light
or the fire? There is no difference whatsoever in
time. Which emanatesfrom the other: the light or the
fire? Of course, the light comes from the fire, but
simultaneously,without any differencein time.
S They are also inseparable.Although the light is bom
of the fire, it is inseparablefrom it. It is exactly the
same with the Father and the Son, a spiritual birth
before all ages. It is naturally not a physical birth as
some imagine, but is the same as the birth of light
from fire, or the birth of an idea from the mind. The
fact that the light is bom of fire means that it resides
in it and is inseparablefrom it. When a thought is
born of the mind and is recorded on paper, it still
remains in the brain and is not separatedfrom it.
If this is possible with concretethings such as fire and
the humanmind, how much more with what is divine!
Q The Father is not the Son, nor the Holy Spirit. The
Essenceis one, while each is distinct as a Person
without being separatedfrom eachother.
St.
Augustine says:"God the Father is not the Son
&
and He is not the Holy Spirit. But the Father is
God, the Son is God, and the Holy Spirit is God".

The GoldenTriangle:
If we visualize a golden equilateral triangle ABC :
1- Angle A is not angle B or angle C, but angle A :
a n g le B : a ng l e C .
2- All of A, B, and C equal the whole triangle. We find
that eachangleembracesthe whole triangle.

'l'lrus the Personof the Father is not the Personof the
Son, nor the Personof the Spirit. The Fatheris the Origin, the
Son is bom of Him, and the Spirit emanatesfrom Him. But:
d the Father is God.
d ttre Spirit is God.

d The Son is God.

It is impossiblefor A to be separatedfrom B or C. Also
it is impossiblefor the Three Personsto be separatedfrom
eachother.
The Father creates the world with the Son and in the
Holy Spirit.
The Son redeems the world with the Father and in the
Holy Spirit.
The Holy Spirit sanctifiesthe world accordingto the will
of the Father and through the work of the Son.
The Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit are One Gbd.

Example 2

IheIncarnation
Why the Incarnation?
This is an important question; it is all of Christianity. It
is a question that has been raised in every era and in every
place. This is a question that required that Divine Inspiration
should speak through St. John the Beloved in his gospel
irrrdcpistlesto make clear the necessityof Incarnationfor
thc salvationof humanity and the impossibility of salvation
without faith in the incarnationof God the Word. In the
cgristlcsof St. John, he considers (being' of course,
lrrs;rirerd of God) that: "Every spirit that confessestltat
,lrstrs (hrist has come in the flesh is of God' and every

spirit that does not confess that Jesus Christ has come in
the flesh is not of God. And this is the spirit of the
Antichrist, whiclt you ltave heard was coming, and is now
already in the world." (1 Jn. 4:2,3) God intended that St.
John the Beloved, who often leaned on Jesus' breast,
should live to the end of the first century as a faithful
witness to sound Christian theologicalthought, exactly as
he had receivedit from the Lord Himself. Whereasall the
rest of the twelve apostlesand St. Paul died as martyrs
before 70 AD, St. John the Beloved survivedalmost to the
end of the first century to establishthe sound Christian
doctrinein the face of numerousheresiessuchas:

1-The GnosticHeresy:
The Gnosticsimagined that salvationcould be achieved
through intellectualknowledge,Gnosis: Know. They said
that rational contemplation purifies the spirit and savesit,
and that the Lord JesusChrist is merely a man upon whom
a sublimespirit descended.
If we believe this we lose everything; salvation through
the exerciseof reasondoes away with the necessityfor the
incamation and redemption.If we assumethat Christ was only
a marr,this meansthat our redemptionis finite and incomplete.
That is why the Churchrejectedthis dangerousheresy.

2-TheJudaization
Heresy
:
This was prevalentfor a while in the lives of someJews
who had becomeChristiansbecausethey were unableto be
quickly liberatedfrom the glories of theii old formal worship
with its rituals and symbolic devotions.St. Paul stoodup to
them to explain the glories of Christ and Christianity,
cspeciallyin his epistleto the Hebrews,the key to which is
the word "better". The Lord Jesus Christ is infinitely
lrctterthan the angels(Ch.1,2), betterthan Moses (Ch .3),

long as God doesnot condescendto take our flesh. He will
not dwell in us. That is perdition itself, for how can we live
with Him in the Kingdom if we do not resembleHim?
That is why the apostle said: "Great is the mystery of
godliness: God was manifested in theflesh" (tTim.3:16).
The Incarnation, therefore, is the mystery of human
godliness,and henceetemal salvation.

Example 3

:
3- TheDocitianHeresY
TheCharacteristics
ofthe Required
Redeemer:
1- Is the Incarnation contrary to the nature of God?
2- Is the Incam-ationcontrary to the holiness of God?
3- Is the lncarnation contrary to the power of God?
4- Why was the lncamation necessary;was there no other
solution?
5- What is the significanceof the lncamationin our lives?
There must be answersto these important questions for
many reasons:
First: To establishour rock-like faith, on which all the
hcresieshave beenbroken and destroyed.
Second: To supportour brothersin Christ on the basis
o1' the fundamental knowledge that is necessary for
srrlvation,for the Bible says'."my people ure destroyedfor
luclt ol'knowledge." (Hos. 3:4)
'l,lrircl: Giving up the doctrineof hrcarnationis tantamount
lo liiving up our portion in Christ and in the Kingdom' As

The redeemer'stask is vital, so he must have certain
characteristics,
suchas:
1- The redeemermust be aman since it is man who fell
and the redeemerwill bear his penalty in his place.
2- This redeemer must die "For the wage of sin is
deuth." (Rom. 6:23) The sentenceGod passed on
Adam and Eve was death; 'for in the day that yoa
eat of it, you shall surely die" (Gen. 2:17).
3- This redeemer,however,has to be infinite in order to
pay the unlimited debt of man. That is because,as we
previously mentioned,sin was committed againstthe
infinite God. All mankind contributedto this debt so
it becameimmense.
4- The redeemerhad to be without sin, for he who lacks
somethingcannotgive it; for how could he saveus if
he were sinful and in needof redemption?

5- He has to be a creator, for what is required of him is
not only forgiveness but also the renewal of man
through the Holy Spirit.

In view of these characteristics,the
Incarnationwas necessary.
Why?
The Incarnation is the solution.
When the Hypostasisof the Word, the Divine Wisdom, took
flesh and came to dwell among us, He was able to redeem
man, since in Him were found all the necessaryqualities:
1- In His humanity,He is man and dies.
2- In His divinity, He is infnite, without su1andis a Creator.
Thus, the Lord of glory was able to resolve the problem
of the comrptibility of human natureby "taking what was
ours and giving us what is His" That is, He bore our sins
and justified us by His righteousness.Also, he took our
flesh, but without sin, and He gave us fellowship in the
Divine nature.
'Isthereany other solution?Impossible!

The word "liturgy" means "group work or popular
work". It was later usedto define the prayer of Holy Mass
and the Eucharist.
The Eucharist,in our Church and in the Holy Bible, is
the gathering of the clergy and the congregationaround the
Lord's Holy Body. That is why it is calledthe sacramentof
thanksgiving or the sacramentof offering.
Thus, Orthodox teaching places Holy Communion at its
very center. We see the priest declare, while he raises the
platter with the Body over his head,"Given on our behalf
for our salvation, the forgiveness of our sins, and
eternal life to all who partake of it." If the teachingof
any man lacks this liturgical element and if it does not give
Holy Communion the place it deservesas the basis of
being rooted in Christ and of the resurrectionin the age to
come,it is not Orthodox teaching.Why?

1- The Effectsof the Liturgy:
There is no doubt that the liturgy has many effects on the
lives of the membersof the Body of Christ, someof which
we can summanzeas follows:

a- Ifnion

urith the Lord. efesus Ghrist

:

This is the most important effect of the liturgy, for the
Lord says: "He who eats My flesh and drinks My blood

uhirlcs in me, und I in him." (Jn. 6;56) Thus, as the Holy
llcsh and blood of our Lord passthrough the tissuesof our
Irature,body, spirit, mind, and soul,we unite with the Lord.

b- Ifnion

lrrith our brothers

in ttre flesh :

St. Paul says:"The cup of blessing wlticlt we bless, is it
not a participation in tlte blood of Christ? The bread
wltich we break, is it not a participation in the body of
Christ? Because there is one bread, we who sre many
are one body, for we all partake of one bread."
(1Cor.I0:16,17) Thus, we only pray over one offering
which we all shareas membersof one Body, one Christ.

c- Ifnion

rnrith those in lreaven :

We consecratethe icons in church with the Holy Chrism
becausewe believe that the icon is a holy presence,that of
a saint! Thus, the deacon cries out, alerting us: "Lift up
your eyesto the east to seethe altar, with the body and
blood of Emmanuel on it, with the angels and the
archangelsstanding and crying, Holy, Holy, Holy."
We also mention the names of the departedsaints in our
prayers,and we pray for all thosewho have sleptbefore us.
At the end of Mass, the priest dismissesthe angel of the
Sacrifice saying: "O angel of this Holy SacriJice,remember
us before tlte Lord, to forgive us our trespasses."Therefore,
wc feel that we are united with those who are in heaven.
tlrc saintsandthe angels.

d.- Responsibility

toward. the world. :

Wc cry out: "Amen, amen, amen; O Lord, we preach
Yorrr dcath, and Your holy resurrection..."This is a feeling
ol rcsponsibilitytowardthe world and to everypersonwho
rkrcsnol yct know abouthis portion in salvation,or about

Christ, the Savior.The Church is not a closedentity, but is
open to all. This is the responsibility for spreadingthe
good news of salvation,whose head is Christ and whose
spirit is God's Spirit. The Heavenly Fathertakes care of it
with love, and the heavenly host surround it with care
"Since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of
witnesses,Iet us also lay aside every weight, and the sin
wltich sa easily ensnares ils, and let us run witlt
endurance tlte race that is set before us, looking unto
Jesus, tlte uuthor andfinisher of our faith." (Hch. I2:1,2)
The Christian individual leaves Holy Mass full of love
and gentleness,full of the desireto talk aboutthe Lord and
what he has done for us, which is to have mercy on us, to
save us, and to grant us His heavenly Kingdom. The
Eucharist is the path to the ministry.

e- Forgiveness

and. Salvation

:

The Liturgy is the means of salvation and forgiveness.
We have evidenceof this when the priest cries out in the final
confession,as though warning those who neglect partaking
of it: "Given on our behalf for our salvation and the
forgivenessof our sins.." Did not the Bible say'."witltout
shedding of blood, there is no remission" (Heb. 9:22)?
"In Him we have redemption tltrough His blood, the
forgiveness of sins;" (Eplr.1:7) "the blood of Jesus Cltrist
His Son cleunsesus from all sin." (IJn. 1:7) "Tlterefore,
Jesus also, that He might sanctify the people witlt His
own blood, suffered outside the gate." (Heb. I3:12)
That is why the priest says in the prayer before
Communion:"Grant me, my Savior, that I might consider
Your suffering my treasure, Your crown of thorns my
glory, Your pain my happiness,Your bitterness my

sweetness,Your blood my life, Your love my pride and
thanksgiving. O wounds of Christ, wound me with the
spear of Divine love. O death of Christ, intoxicate me
with the love of the One who died for me. O blood of
Chrisf purify me of all sin." AttendingMass with reverence
and going early in addition to partaking of the Holy
Sacrifice vouchsafeforgivenessand salvation, for the priest
prays saying:"When we offer the sacrifice on your altar,
sin departs from our members through Your grace."

f- Achieving

fmnortality

:

The Lord says: "He who eats My flesh and drinks My
blood has eternal ffi, and I will raise him up at the last day."
(Jn. 6:54) F<lrthis is "the bread of life that comes down
from heaven," the food ofthe spirit, and the way of inheritance.
It is as though there were an organic contactwith the Etemal,
Living God, Who said: "Because I live, you will live also"
(Jn. 14:19). Therefore,the fatherssay: "he who is far from
the altar, is deprived of the bread of God." We believethat
everyone who neglects Holy Communion, becomes an
abode for death and for every unclean spirit. We know that
"blessed are the pure in lteart, for they shall see God."
(Mt. 5:8) "...holiness, without wltich no one will see tlte
Lord," (Heb. 12:14) Thus, Holy Communionis the way to
scc God, the Almighty, and to obtain the eternalheritage.
lf such are the effects of Holy Communion, can we
cnvisageorthodox teaching that does not speak about it
rrruing people to partake of it without affectation or
and with the spontaneity of the experienced
lrre:lcrtsc
l rc : l1c y 0r ' / 9t .
of the basic characteristicsof Orthodox
tcrrt'lringis lrequentspeechaboutthe liturgy, the Eucharist,
llrc rrnityo1'tlrebody,and abidingin Christ.

2- The Liturgy..I(nds of Prayers:
One of the most important characteristicsof the liturgy
is that it raises those who take part in it from one level to
anotherin different kinds of prayer, some of which are:
a- Thanksgiving :
There is no Orthodox prayer that does not begin with
thanksgiving! In the Psalms, in praise, in the raising of
rncense,in mass, in weddings, and in funerals, thanksgiving is the most outstandingtrait of liturgical prayer.
The Churchwants to teachus to live in it, thankingGod Who
controls everything,Who does all good, Who is rnerciful
"in every state,for every state,and in whatever state."
b- Praise :
This is the rite of thosein heavenand to which the church
lifts us everyday before the offering of evening incense,at
midnight, and before the raising of morning incense, as
though it wants us to feel the presencewith us of those
who are in heaven. It makes us sharewith them in praising
God, for there is nothing elsebut perpetualpraisein heaven.
That is why the priest prays: "Give those who are on earth
the praise of the seraphim..." The praisesof the Church
aregenerallypraisesof salvation'"Theysing the praise of our
salvation with a voice that is full of glory." The order of the
praiseand hoursof midnight constitutea joumey of salvation:

The First Prsise (Ex. 15) :
This is the praise of "salvation", for the people were
Iiberatedfrom the slavery of Pharaoh and went into the
wilderness..the praiseon crossing the Red Sea.

The SecondPraise (Ps. 132) :
This is the praise of "thanksgiving" After the removal
of the bondsof slavery,we have to thank God for His great

nrcrcy"Oh give thanks to the Lord, for He is good. For
his mercy enduresforever."

After the crossingand thanksgivingcomes"the struggle."
The way of the kingdom is not strewnwith rosesonly, but
with thorns as well. Even if we have to face death in the
fumace,therewill be a fourth who is like a son of the gods!

the gem, the pearl of great price, the sweetName that is
full of glory of our Lord Jesus Christ. If we stay with
Him in our inner man, He makes us rich so that we can
give others, not the wealth of this passingworld that we
ask for, but the salvation of our souls that we attain
through calling on His Holy Name. When we sing
hymns, let us sweetlysay: Our Lord JesusChrist, have
mercy on our souls."(The psalmody of Wednesday)

The Congregation and the Doxologies :

The Day's Praise of Theotokos:

The Third Praise (The Three Young Men) :

The person who has overcome the death of sin through
Divine grace and faithfulness in the struggle, enters into
fellowship with the saints; he remembersthem, asking for
their intercessionand prayers.He unites with them and gives
glory in their names,for they form the processionof victors. We
should"consider the outcomeof their conduct." (Heh. I3:7)

:
TheFourth Praise(Ps.148,149,150)
It is the praiseof "praises." The one who has fellowship
with the saintsis invited to participatein the praiseof those
in heaven: "Praise God in all His saints..." There, they
:ing the hymn of Moses, the slave of God, and of the
Lamb. There is fulfilled the verse: "fs anyone cheerful?
Let him sing psalms." (Jas. 5:13) It is the place from
which sadness,gloom, and sighinghave fled; in the light of
the saints,we seeGod "face to face" and live with Him, by
Him, and in Him for ever and ever.

'l'he Psalmody of the Day:
It is generalpraiseof the Lord JesusChrist, the beloved
irrrllrorof our salvation.We meditateon His Namewith David
srryirru:Bclovedis the Nameof the Savior,which the psalmist
lrorrslsol-saying:"If we are poor and lack the wealth of
llris world and have nothing to give in charity, we have

This is a marveloustheologicalpraiscwhich tells of the
great mystery of the Incarnationand tlre unity ol. the two
natureswithin our Mother, the Virgin, the Secondheaven,
the Beautiful Dove, the Censor, tlrc Dome, lhe Kingly
Throne, and the laboratory where the union of the two
natures takes place. We call upon her saying: ..All the
heavenly hosts blessyou for you are the SecondHeaven
who lives on earth. The Virgin Mary is the door of the
east,the pure bride of the real bridegroom. The Father
looked down from heaven, and did not find your equal;
He sent His only Son, who came and was incarnated in
you." (Theotokos of Wednesday)
We refer the readerto the praisesof salvationof the ,,the
night of the Apocalypse" in which the Book of Revelation
is read while we keep vigil next to the tomb of the Savior,
waiting for His saving descentto hell and His liberationof
thoseenslavedthere,thosewho lived and died in the hope
of His coming. We sing, with the church, an eno.mo.rs
number of praises for salvation taken from both
Tcstaments,the New and Old. If we meditateon them, we
will realize the joy the Church possessesbecauseof
salvation,and the honor it wishesto offer the Savior!
c- Enbeaties for Mercy :
Our humanfrailty, our shortcomingsand our negligenceoften
cnuscus to sin. That is why the Churchhas institutedfor us
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thc sacramentof repentance,in extensionto the commandment
of the lord: "If yoa forgive the sinsof any, they areforgiven
them; if you retain the sins of any, they are retained."
(Jn. 20:23) Orthodox repentancehas four components:
1- Repentancefor sin, from all one's heart..
2- Determinationto forsakeit, striving as hard as possible,
in all faithfulness.
3- Faith in the blood of Jesuswhich forgives all sin.
4- Confessionto the priest,the stewardof God's sacraments,
who examinesthe sincerity of repentancethrough the
Holy Spirit, and who grants forgiveness and
absolution, also through the Holy Spirit.
The Church does not ceaseproclaiming throughout the
liturgy: "Have mercy upon us O God, be compassionate
to usl hear us and blessus; keep us and help us; remove
your wrath from us; surround us with your salvation
and forgive our sins." This is the prayer that the priest
offers with reverence,lifting up his hands in the form of a
cross,holding a crosswith a candlewhich symbolizesthe
Lord JesusChrist, the light of the world, crucified on the
crossfor our sakes.
Which one of us does not bow in reverence when the
priest prays: "Your people and your household ask You,
and through You, the Father saying: Have mercy upon
us, O God the Father, who controls all; have mercy
upon us our Saviorl have mercy upon us O God, and be
mcrciful to us."
Wc always say Psalm 50 after the prayer of thanksgiving:
"llavc mercy upon me, O Lord, according to Thy
lcndcr mercies..." We do not cease beseechingGod
"l,ord, have mercy" manytimesthroughoutmass.
srryirrg;

d- The Requests :
God does not withhold anything from us. He grants us
the privilege of asking but also commandsus saying: "Be
anxious for nothing, but in everything by prayer and
supplication, with thanksgiving, let your requests be
made known to God." Thus, in the liturgy, we pray asking
for: the sick, travelers, the dead, the place, the Church, the
fathers, the meetings, the servants, all the people, the
climate, the fruits, the water, the widow, the stranger, the
guest, that unbelievers might come to the faith, the
confessors,the gifts, thosewho are in debt,etc.
We take the excellent opportunity after the sanctification
of the sacraments,with the descentof the Holy Spirit, to raise
our requeststo God, confidentthat He listensand answers.
Theseare only simple examplesto demonstratethe kinds
of prayers we offer up during the liturgy. The orthodox
teacherthus lives, with his children, thesedifferent prayers
that are capable of cleansing their hearts and of giving
them an understandingof spiritual life.

3- The Liturgy...and the Word :
There is no doubt that the liturgy, and in particular the
Coptic Orthodox liturgy, containsmany chaptersof the Bible
in the readingsthat are selectedwith profound wisdom.
The readings on Sundays tell about the Savior and the
plan of salvation from His birth to His passion, His
resurrection,His ascension,the coming of the Holy Spirit,
and the establishmentof the Church.
The readings of the weekdaystell of the saint of that
tfay, whether he is a patiarch, a saintly monk, a saintly
virgin, or a martyr. When one contemplatesthe readingsof

a single day, one discovershow coordinatedthey are and
how they form the framework for one topic.
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During every mass, we read three psalms and three
gospel passages,during vespers,matins, and during mass
as well as the a passagefrom the Pauline epistles,from the
Catholic epistles,and from the Acts of the Apostles. We
also read the propheciesand many other passagesfrorn the
Old Testamentduring the "Paskha" and the praise. The
Church wants to take us from the "spoken word" on the
pulpit to the "living Word" on the altar.
There are many saintsthe secretof whose saintlinesswas
one verse they heard from the pulpit, like St. Anthony.
This happenedat a time when serrnonswere rare and wele
replacedby reverence,submissionand obedienceto the Spirit
ofGod!
The orthodox teacher does not ignore the relation
between the liturgy and the word or thJ ritual cycle of the
year and the observanceof days. The liturgy teachesus
using numerousrnethods:
ts. Listcningto the word of God spokenfrom the pulpit.
)s. Union with the Word of God throughcommunion.
)s. Taking the saintsin the Synaxarium as examples.
)s Through the Fathers' exegesesof the Scripturesin
the forms of sermonsand through the Hagiology.
St. Augustinesaid:"I receive the Bible from the Church,
as interpreted by the fathers, and lived by the saints."
The Church frequently offers us seffnons from the
Fathersduring the "Paskha" andon the different occasions
when we rememberthe saints.

4- The Liturgy...and the Trinity :
In the liturgy, we meet with our God, Who is Consubstantial
and threein one person,in a marvelousand secretmanner.

1- In the Prayer of Reconciliation,we meet with "the
Heavenly Father.. Who is deservingand just...". We
seeour HeavenlyFatherWho createdheavenand earth,
the seaand all that is within them. We seethe angels
and archangelsaround Him, singing hymns of praise
and saying:"Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord of hosts...".
2- During the "Holy, Holy Holy", we meet with the story
of redemption.In it, we say aboutthe Personof the Son:
"and in the last days, You appeared to us who sat in
darkness and the shadow of death in Your Only
Begotten Son, our Lord, Go4 and Saviour JesusChrist,
Who, from the Holy Spirit and from the Virgin Mury,
was incarnated and becameman. He taught us the
way of salvation and bestowed on us the grace of
birth from above through water and the Spirit. He
loved His own... and gave Himself for us to the
death that prevailed over us... He arose from the
dead on the third day, ascended...and sat...".
This is followed by the prayer of Sanctification in which
the priest tells how the Lord "took bread in His hands...
and gave thanks, blessed,and sanctified...and said Take
eat; this is My body... and the cup also...etc".
He tells us that every time we eat of his Body and drink
of His Blood, we witness to His death and confess His
resurrection.We respondwith our determinationto do so.
3- The deaconthen calls out: i'Bow down to the Lord
in fear and trembling..." while the priest kneels in
reverencepraying: "We beseechYou, O Lord our
God, we Your undeserving sinful slaves, we kneel to
You becauseit is Your good pleasure,may Your Holy
Spirit descend upon us and upon this offering on
the altar; may He purify it and transubstantiate it,

and make it hoty for your saints." The priest makes
the sign of the cross on the bread three times saying:
"May He make this bread His Holy Bodyr" and "this
cup also,His PreciousBlood of the new covenant...".
Next, since the priest finds Emmanuel in our midst in the
glory of His Fatherand the Holy Spirit, he beginsthe requests
for the Church, the fathers, the meetings, the servants,the
nuns, all the congregation,the dead,the plants, the winds,
and the water, and the congregationof departedsaints.
He then says the prayer of "division", and distributes
the sacramentto the congregation.Thus, all areunited with
the Lord JesusChrist and with those in heaven,as well as
with eachother.
This is a brief overview of the holy liturgy which should
form the axis of orthodox teachingbecauseof the prayers,
blessing, and theology it contains and because of the
effectsit has.
Truly, orthodox teaching is by necessity liturgical
tcaching!

I mean by this that no one should imagine that he
constitutesthe Church.He is merely a memberof the body,
and if he is separatedtrum fhe body, he loseseverything!
The differencebetweenan individual and a memberis that
the individual is separatewith his own identity whereasthe
member is not; he has no identity except through
fellowship in the group.
Is it possiblefor the body to be reducedto one member?
This is impossible since it can no longer then be a body!
Can a person isolate himself from the fellowship of the
group and imagine that he is on the right path? This is
wrong and dangerousfor both him and his followers. The
Church is one group, "Ecclesiastical," and to reduceit to
one personis to destroythe conceptof its being one body
with different and complementarymembers.
We seeSt. Paul the Apostle, who was called directly by
God and who received the basic principle of Christianity
directly from God, who served God as a giant for 14 years,
coming to the apostlesin all humility and "setting before
them his gospel" saying:"Lest by any meansI miglil run,
or had run, in vain." (Gal. 2:2) After a discussionwith the
pillars of the Church, the apostlesgave him and Barnabas
"the right hand of fellowship." (Gal. 2:9) This is the unity
ol'the Churchand true Christianfellowship!

When the apostles had to deal with certain questions,
they called a meeting at Jerusalemso that they should all
be of one mind. After ample discussion they said: "For it
seemedgood to the Holy Spirit and to us..." (Acts I5:28)
The Holy Spirit came upon the Church as it was
gatheredin the upper room on the day of Pentecost,When
the Holy Spirit said: "Now separate to Me Barnabas and
Saul for the work to which I have called thent, " the Bible
tells us that the apostlesdid not only listen to the call of the
Spirit, but also "having fasted and prayed, and laid hands
upon them, they sent th,emaway." (Aes 13:3)
V/hen tlie L:rd Hirr,scll'appcared to Paul o;r the way to
Damascus,Irlc sr:irt hirn Ananias to baptize him and teach
him and to make him join the church group.
The spirit or individuality is a great danger to the
individrral and to his followers. History tells us that no one
cornmitted a heresycxr:eptas he becameself-sufficient and
isolated himself from the church group.
The orthodox teacher experiences the feeling of
belonging to the church group and does not live apart or
hold his own views and opinions. He lives in fellowship
with the church and discusseshis ideas and thoughts with
his spiritual father and with the group so that they can
evaluatethem. If he is criticized, he listens in humility and
if he is invited to a dialogue, he comes with an open heart
and a humble mird!
kr Orthodox thought, nobody is
infallible for we are all weak. That is why the apostlesays:
"My brethren, let not ,nany of you become teachers,
knowing that we shall receive a stricter judgment. For we
all stumble in many things." (Jas. 1:1,2) The most
dangerousthing in the life of a servant is to lose the sensc
of discipleship and the feeling that he needs to learn, anrl
that he needsto correct himself from time to time.

Therefore,individuality in the Church, as in society and the
natioq is a dangerfor the individual and the goup at one and
the sametime. Let us examine someof the following points.

First:.lndividuality
is anAnnulmentofthe Body:
The "individual" is separatewhereasthe "member" is
united. The individual is an entity that can be independent
and his egoism and selfishnessare extremely dangerousfor
him and for the group!
The "member" is an integral part of the body and
cannot live alone or function or work alone. He needsthe
other membersin order to form a bodv and in order to have
life and work.
Likewise, the group takes care of the member since his
membership in the group does not do away with his
individuality, his distinctiveness,his privacy, or his private
function which might not be fulfilled by anyone else but
him. The group has to offer the member the opportunity to
make a contribution and to work. As for the member, he
cannot survive if he alienateshimself from the group.
St. Augustine says: "He whose mother is not the
Church, cannot have Christ for his fatherr" meaning
that the member has to unite with the Holy Body (the
Church) whoseheadis Christ, the Lord of glory.
We know that the word "church" :
"group" and that it is composedof:

"eklyssia" :

S The I ord of glory at its head, and He is its Holy
Bridegroom.
$ The heavenlymemberswho have gone to paradise.
$ The memberswho are still struggling here on earth.

'Ihe Christian person must be ecclesiastical,i.e. he
has to unite with:
S The Lord Jesusthrough prayer, the Gospel, and Holy
Communion.
S The saintswhose intercessionhe asks for and whose
lives he imitates.
S The faithful by feeling for his brothers and serving
them in the life of fellowship.
Therefore, St. Paul cries out saying: "For as the body is
one and has many members,bat all the membersof that
one body, being many, are one body, so also is Christ. For
by one Spiril we were all baptized into one body - whether
Jews or Greeks, whether slaves or free - and have all been
made to drink into one Spirit. For in fact the body is not
one member but many. If the foot should say, "Because
I am not a hand,I am not of the body," is it therefore not of
the body? If tlre wltole body were dn eye, where would be
the ltearing? If the whole were hearing, where would be
the smelling? But now God has set tlte members, each
one of them, in tlte body just as He pleased. And if they
ivere all one member, where would tlte body be? But now
indeed there are many members, yet one body. And the
eye cannot say to the hand, "I have no needofyou"; nor
ugain tlte head to thefeet, "I have no need of you." No,
tttuclt ratlter, those members of the body which seem to
he weaker are necessary.And tltose members of the body
x,hiclt we think to be less honorable, on these we bestotu
grciltcr lronorl and our anpresentableparts have greater
moilcsty, but our presentableparts have no need.But God
t'ttttrltosedthe body, having given greater honor to tltat
purl n'hiclt lacks it, tltat there sltould be no scltism in thr
httl.1,,ltut that the memberssltould ltave tlre same carefitr
tttrt,uttotht,r.And if one member suffers, all tlte nrembcr,t

suffer with it; or if one member is honored, all the
members rejoice with it. Now you are the body of Christ,
and members individually." (lCor 12: I3 - 27)
How beautiful this song about the Church, Christ,s
body,is. We can deducefrom this passagethat:
1- The believeris a member;the Churchis the body; and
Christ is the Head.
2- There is a distinct difference between one member
and another,but all complementeachother.
3- There is a role and a function for every member;
otherwise,this memberwould be unnecessary.
4- All the membersare equaland equallyhonorable.
5- There is unity and coordinationin the body, without
divisionor schism.
6- Eachmemberneedsthe others.
7- There are sharedfeelings of pain andjoy.
8- Eachmemberservesthe others.
This shouldbe the feeling eachof us has so that we do not
adopt a detestableindividualism, but eachshouldhave a "team
spirit" or a "group spirit" throughwhich the Spirit of God
distributesdifferent gifts, while He also unifies them all.

Second:Diversitydoesnot CancelUnity:
On the day of Pentecost,the Holy Spirit came upon the
disciples.First, the Spirit of God took the form of a strong
wind that filled the house where they were staying. No
doubt this wind was a spiritual revival of the disciplesas a
group. The word "wind" in the original is similar to the
word "spirit" and in Hebrew both are designatedby the
one word "Ruah", which means both wind and spirit.
'l'hcre is an obvious resemblancebetweenwind and spirit,
t:irtrsingthe Lord to tell Nicodemus'."The wind blows

where it wishes, and you hear the sound of it, but cannot
tell where it comesfrom and where it goes. So is everyone
who is born of the Spirit." (Jn. 3:8)
<r The secretof the life of the body is the wind, and the
secretof the life of the spirit is the Spirit.
<r We do not seethe spirit, but we seeits manifestations;it
is the samewith the Spirit.
<r The wind exerts pressureto give us life if we do not
resist it. The Spirit also persists in giving life to our
spirits if we do not rejectHim.
As human beings, we cannot discern the boundaries of
the spirit; the Spirit is infinite by nature.
Thus, we say that the Holy Spirit answeredthe prayers
of the Fathers who were prayrrngin one spirit, and was
poured onto their lives as a group and a Church, and thus
imparted spiritual life to them.
.Next the Spirit, and at the same moment, appearedas
cloven tongues of fire which rested on each of them. This
constitutes the individual and distinctive gifts, for each of
them was given a special gift. However, they all spoke
togetheras one body.
That is why we say that the group does not do away with
the individual, and that differences do not cancel unity.
The basic endeavorof the group is to reveal the gifts of the
members.It brings out their energiesand utilizes them to
build up the individual and the community.
Thc task of the individual is to remain united to the
g,roup,for this is the secretof his life and the meaning of
Itis cxistcnce,for the Head of the group is Christ, the origin
o l' oxistcncc.

Third:Individualism
Cancels
Authority:
It is most dangerous for an individual to make himself
his own authority. Even if he resorts to aaother person as
his authority, he is mistaken. Human beings, as individuals,
are not guaranteedto think and make decisions soundly.
But the sanctified group that is united to the Lord and is
guided by the Spirit can be an authority for every believer.
Although St. Paul received his call to be an apostle
directly from the Lord when He appeared to him and
revealed Himself to him, he went to 2n authority, to the
Church Broup, that is to say, to the group of disciples lest
his striving be in vain, either in the present or future.
"Then after fourteen years I went up again tu Jerusalem
with Barnabas, and also took Titus with me. And I went
up by revelation, and communicated to them thot gospel
which I preach among the Gentiles, but p4uor"r, to those
who were of reputation,lest by any means I might run, or
had ran, in vain...but from those who seerned to be
something added nothing to me. But on the contrary,
when thelt saw that the gospelfor the ancircumcised had
been committed to me, as the gospel for the circumcised
was to Peter... they gave me and Sorngbas the right hand
of fellowship, that we should go to the Gentiles and they
to the circumcised. They desired only that we should
remember the poor, the very thing which I also was eager
to do." (Gal. 2: 1-10)
In this passage,we seethe following :
1- St. Paul who received his apostleshipdirectly from
the Lord, did not think it beneath hirn to refer to the
authority of the Church.
2- The apostlehad ministeredfor 14 glod6us years,but
fearedlest he should have worked in vain.
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3- The aposfledid not put forward the idea of ministering to
the Gentiles,but he expowrdedthe details of the gospel,
"and communicatedto them that gospelwhich I preach".
The onenessof the gospelwas confirmed to all.
4.The auttnrityrefered to wasnot one of thosewho hadbeen
with the Lord but the group of apostles,in particular,
Peter,James,and John. This is contary to individualism
in the church and an incentive to group work,
5- The groupdisfibuted the work amongthe aposflesdeciding
who was to minister to the Jews and the Gentiles.
6- The group gave St. Paul the hand of fellowship in
confirmation of the unity of the body and the
fellowship of the members.
7- The commifrnentof all to servethe poor is an affirmation
of the feeling that all the different peoples are united
in one body, especiallythe Jews and the Gentiles.
That is why the individual who isolateshimself from the
body of the church is like the branch that separatesitself
from the vine, or like the stone that separatesitself from
the building. May God keep us from the spirit of
individualism, and may He grant us that we live together in
the spirit of the single group and of the one body.

Fourth:Diversification
of Gifts:
In the Bible we find many analogiesto the Chwctr, the most
important of which are: the body, the vine, and the building.
Each of these analogieshas specific characteristics,thc
most important being that the individual lives only as he is
rooted in the body "Abide in Me, and I in you. As thc
branch cannot bear fruit of itself, unless it abides in the
vine, neither can you, unless you abide in Me. I am tha
vine, you are the branches..." (Jn. 15:415)

These analogies also contain the element of
"complementing", for what is the significance of stones
without pillars, foundations, or ceilings? "For h,e are
God's feUow workersl you are God's fteld; you are God's
buildingi' (tCor. 3:9); "you also, as living stones, are
being built up.." (lPet 2:5)
These similes confirm the concept of "diversity". The
work of the pillar is different from that of the foundation,
which in turn is different form that of the stones.But this
difference is not disagreementor conflict. The purpose of
the difference is to do various jobs, but all the while being
integrated,complementary,andunited.
St. Paul devotes a whole chapter in his epistle to the
Romans to the different gifts. He says:"Having tlten gifts
differing according to the grace that is given to us, let us
use them; if prophecy, let us prophesy in proportion to
our faith, or ministry, la us use it in oar ministering; he
who teaches,in teaching; he who exhorts, in exhortation;
he who gives with liberality; he who leads, with diligence;
he who shows mercy, with cheerfulness." (Rom 12:6-16)
In this chapter, we seemany kinds of serviceosuch as :

l- Prophecy: Predictingthe future or preaching that is
anointedby the Spirit.
2- Service: Seeingto the needsof different people,
"dgaconia".
3- Teaching: Explaining the way of Christ spiritually,
theologically, doctrinally, and ecclesiastically.
4- Preaching: Urging people to repent and to return to
God.
5- Giving: Giving of material goods, energy and time
with liberality.

G Leading:A&ninisbativeserndces,
organization
andleademhip.
7- Acts of Mercy: the serviceof God's loved ones,the
poor, the sick, the handicapped,the aged,the blind, the
deaf and dumb, the illiterate, andthe mentally retarded.
8- Love : Having loving relationswith all citizens.
9- Worship: The serviceof prayerand praise.
10- Fellowship: Sharingwith the joyful and with those
who weep.
11- The saints: The serviceof the ministersas well as of
the poor.
I2-The strangers:seeingto theirneedsandtheirwelfare.

the thinking we were wise of ourselves,so He stipulates
that apostleshiphad to be grantedthrough the church.
The same thing recurred when the Holy Spirit said:
"Now separate to Me Barnabas and Saut
for the work to
which I ltave called them. " They could have startedout on
their ministry at once, but we find that the apostles,
"having fasted and prayed, and laid hands on them, thqt
sent them away." (Acts I3:2r3)

This is just an example of how many services there are
in the church. Each of us must have a role accordingto the
graceof God and through sound spiritual guidance.

This is the role of the Church in the life of its children.
It prepares them for service through the Holy Spirit and
then sends them out officially, so that they do not send
themselvesout, in fulfillment of what the apostle said:
"And how shall they preach unless they are sent?"
(Rom.10:15).

Fifth:Authenticityof the Apostleship:

Sixth:CouncilResolutions
:

Apostleship cannot be authentic unless it emanatesfrom
the church. The evidence for this is seen when the Lord
Jesusappearedto St. Paul on the way to Damascus,said to
him: "Arise and go into the city, and you will be told what
you must do." (Acts 9:6) The Lord then appeared to
Annanias and told him: "Arise and go to the street called
Straight, and inquire at the house of Judas for one called
Sail of Tarsus,for behold, he is praying.." (Acts 9:10 -6)
When Annanias went to St. Paul (Saul), he said to him:
"Brotlter Saul, the Lord Jesus, who appeared to yoa on
the road as you came, has sent me that you may receivt,
your sight and be filled with the Holy Spirit....and hr
arose and was huptized." (Acts 9:17, 22:16) It was ol
coursepossiblefor the Lord to baptizeSt. paul, to opcn lrir;
eyes,to give him the Spirit, to teach him, and to givc lrirrr
his apostleshipdirectly,but He wishesto prolccl us liorrr

The resolutions taken by the Councils did not emanate
liom individuals, but were taken by the members of the
Iocal or world councils, thus confirming the Church's
rc.jcctionof individuality, and so that the decision is right
ntttlGod's Spirit is at work.
A Biblical example is the Council of Jerusalemheld in
50 n D which is mentionedin Acts 15. At that time, paul
nrul llarnabaswent to Jerusalemto consultthe churchthere
nftrrrrlcircumcisionof the Gentiles"And when they had
a'trtttt,lo ,lerusalem, they were received by the church and
lhe upostlcs und the elders, and they reported all things
lhut (ioil ltud done with them." (Acts IS:4) And afler
"lllltclt tlisllutc", in which many took part, especiallySt.
Pelt't rrrrrlSt. .llrrrcs,thcy arrivedat a final decisionin the
e'rrl'wlriclrtlrcysaitl:"It seemedgood to us, being
ftteHrrrlrf
errcmhlnl x,illt rtttt' utt'onl,...for it scurtctl gootl to the
Itsfi' ,\iplrit,rtttil to rr:i,,."(,,lt,lsI5:25 -28)

Similarly, in the story of the adulterousyoung man in
Corinth, St. Paul decidedto excommunicatehim until he
repented,saying: "fn the Name of our Lord Jesus Christ,
when you are gathered together, along with my spirit,
with the power of our Lord Jesas Christ...,, (ICor. S:4)
Notice the threepowersassembledtogether:
<r The power of our Lord JesusChrist.
<r The power of the clergy.
<r The power of the believers.
This is how Church matters are decided, in partnership
and in the congregationwithout individualism or separation.

1-TheRolesof SPiritandMind:
It is a well known fact that Christian teaching in general,

The Church has proceededalong these lines, holding
holy councils to look into and legislatefor the mattersof faith
and doctrine,such as the Council of Nicea which was held
to opposeArius, the Council of Constantinopleto oppose
Macdonius,andthe Council of Ephesusto opposeNestorius.
The Church is a group, and the Orthodox teacher is
committed to the spirit of the group, determinednever to
be separatefrom it. He doesnot dependon himself and his
intellect, but sees in the church group a fundamental
authority for his life, behavior and ideas, so that he does
not losethe way and neitherdoesanyoneelsewith him.
The danger here is that emotions are closely attachedto
the ego.When a personendshis emotionalprayers,his ego
is coirforted bec-ausehe feels he has made a great effort.
tlcre is where the danger lies, for man feels that he has
uchieved something and has prayed with fervor' The
cnomy then comes and plants self within him' and so man
rlcviatesfrom the path and is lost.
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person leaves his prayer chamber humbler and calmer and
with more peaceand meekness.
_ Let_us study those four elements that work together to
form Orthodox spirituality.

a- The spirit :
It is the basic elementin spiritual life, for very simply, it
is the element that makes us reach God and takes us
beyond the horizons of the finite to what is outside time.
matter, and death to the eternal and immortal world of the
spirit. It is the element through which we believe in God

instincts. However, man is different from all of them
becauseof the spirit which communicateswith God and
the other world, and the mind which thinks, studies,
analyzesand deduces.

one knows the things of God except the Spirit of God.
Tltese tltings we also speak, not in words ihich- man's
wisdom teachesbut wltich the holy Spirit teaches,compariny4
spiritual things with spiritual. But the natural man docs
not receive the things of the spirit of God, for they arr

Him? But we have the mind of Christ." (ICor. 2:10'16)
We can deduce from the above passagethe following :
1- The apostle said this to the Greek Corinthians who
possessedhuman wisdom and philosophy to confirm
thut th" mind alone cannot know God. They had the
"unknown god" whom they worshipped without
really knowing him (Acts 17 23).
2- T\ere is a differencebetweenGod's Holy Spirit and the
human spirit within us, even though God's Spirit works
in us through this human spirit which God has implanted
within us as a meansof connectingus to God'
3- The things of God cannot be known by anyone other
than the Spirit of God. Therefore,we cannotknow God
exceptwhenwe give otr qpiritstheopportunityto
to contemplate, and to worship, so that we, who are
finite, can understanda little about infinite God.
4- It is important to comparethe spiritual with spiritualities.
This meansthat we shouldnot bryto getto know Godwho
is spirit using materialcriteria:time' space,and senses"'
etc. This is clearly wrong, sincewe shouldnot measure
length using kilogrutms,or weight using kilometers' We
have to use the appropriatemeansin studying the matter
at hand. That is why the human spirit must move

the freedom to soar, probe, understand,and express'

Thus, Job says: "and after my skin is destroyed,this
I know, that in my flesh I shall see God."
(Job19:26).God does not submit to the senses,but
reveals Himself to the spirit as an abundant divine
gracewithin man's limited capacity to comprehend.
5- There is a difference between natural man and spiritual
man. Natural man is born with sin and his nature is
comrpt. That is why it is difficult, and even
impossible, for him to seek the world of spiritualities
and to know it: God, the angels, immortality, the
saints...etc.
As for the spiritual man, he has:
*
#
*
*

Been renewedthrough baptism.
Been sanctifiedby the Chrism.
Been united with the Lord through Holy Communion.
Renewedhis promisesthrough repentance.

He can, with the graceof God working in him, and with
the Spirit of God abiding within him, penetrate into the
spiritual world, for he is not under judgment (becauseof
defilement, corruption, and bodily sin), but has the mind
of Christ, to Whom be glory.
Thus, we can say that the spirit is the first factor in the
Christian life which we always call the spiritual life, in
recognition of the importance of the human spirit in its
contact with God and its entrance into the metaphysical
world (beyond nature).
I quote here a well-known saylng of Pope ShenoudaIII's,
"Spiritual life means that the body submits to the spirit,
and the human spirit submits to the Holy Spirit."

b- Mind :
The one who believesthat the mind, this gift of God to
man and the second element that distinguishes man from
other creatures,hasno role in the Christianlife is mistaken.

It is a dangerouscrime to attempt t remove the mind ftom
the spiritual life so that it remains "fruitless" Sufficient
evidenceof this is providedby St. Paul in his requestto lti.s
children at Corinth to pray with the mind and not with ttre spnt
only. He says;"Therefore let him who speaksin a tongue
pray that he may interpret. For if I pray in a tongue, ffi!
spirit prays, but my understanding is unfruitful. Wtat is
the result then? I will pray with the spirit, und I will also
pray with the understanding. I will sing with the spirit,
and I will also sing with the understanding. Otherwise, tf
you bless with the spirit, how will he who occupies the
place of the aninformed say "Amen" at your giving of
thanks since he does not understand what you sayT For
you indeed give thanks well, but the other is not edified- I
thank my God, I speak with tongues more than you all;
yet in the clturch I would ratlter speakfive words with my
understanding, that I may teach others also, then ten
thousand words in a tongue. Brethren, do not be children
in understanding; however, in malice be bubes, but in
understandingbe mature." (7Cor. 14:13-20)
We can deduce from this passagethe following:
1- The gift of speakingin tongueswas a miraclefor the benefit
of the unbelievers,to the extentthat the apostlewanted
to limit it if it was not accompaniedby the gift of
translation. This meant that the tongue would be
comprehensibleto the unbeliever who was filled with
wonder at the sight of a Jewish fisherman speaking in
it without any previous leaming. As a miracle, it was
evidence of the work of the Spirit of God in the
apostles.However, moving the musclesof the mouth,
jaw, and tongue in incomprehensiblejargon is not
a gift or a miracle by any criteria. It is an emotional
reaction resulting from a concentrated atternpt
to obtain this gift, as though it were the only
manifestationof the work of God's Spirit, although
the Spirit of God has many other gifts.

2- There was another necessaryaccompanying gift, that of
translation of the tongues so that ordinary believers
could benefit from what was being said in that tongue.
We can visualize Jerusalem,the religious and touristic
city, with many nationalities each with its mother
tongue, meeting with the Jews of the "Diaspora" who
came from different parts of the world. They had
leamed the languageof thesecountriesalong with their
Hebrew language. They all gather together. The
apostlesspeak in different tongues, and many believe
when they see this miracle. The apostles spoke in
tongues they did not know before in the midst of this
gteat throng on the day of Pentecost.Three thousand
souls believed after listening to St. Peter's speechin
the Hebrew that all know, the JudiazedGentilesas well
as the Jews of the "Diaspora". This was the miracle of
the day of Pentecost.
3- I-ateron, in the local churches,if someonespokein a tongue
for the benefit of a non-believer, the apostle stipulated
that there should be a translation and that this should be
done with decorum and in an orderly mailler. kr Christian
spirituality, both the mind and the spirit participate; the
enlightened mind responds to the activity of the spirit,
As for unintelligible behavior or words that belong to no
languagewhatsoever,that is not of the Spirit.
4- There is a close tie between the spirit and the mind, or
between faith and understanding.The apostle says:"By
faith we understnnd that the worlds were framed by the
word of God" (Heb. Il:3)Futhis ourwayto understanding
and to the solution of many intellectual problems. It is
sufficient to examine Darwin's theory which is still just
that, a theory. He was unable to understandt'wo points,
either intellectuallyor scientifically, They are the first origrn
of life and the missing link between the ape and man.

By faith, we solve all theseproblems.God is the origin
of existence,and by necessityexists. This is the secret
of life. There is no missing link between the ape and
man; God created man along different lines from other
creatures,as He gave him a mind and a spirit. There is a
resemblanceto animals in body and self as evidenceof
there being one Creator. There is no problem in man's
resembling animals in some of the physical systems
since these systems serve the same functions in both.
The same applies to reactions and instincts; the
resemblanceis evidence of there being one Creator, the
Great Architect who is behind all the universe.
5- There is no contadiction between faith and science.Faith
dealswith what is unseenwhile scienceis concemedwith
the concreteworld. Faith supportsscienceand scientists
since it considersman to be the crowning of all creatures
and priest over all creation. He is able, thanks to his
inherent wisdom, to probe the depths of the world, and
to discover the laws that the Creator has laid down.
Although the Holy Bible is not a scientific book, it
contains no scientific errors and does not contradict any
of the givens of science. In fact, it was the first to state
that the world is a sphere,for it says:"ft is he who sits
on the circle of the earth." (Is. 40:22) When Newton
was asked about how he felt at having discovered the
greatest of natural laws, he said, "I was like a small
child diverting himself on the shore of a huge oceanr"
and Einstein said: "Whenever I contemplate this
universe,I becomemore ignorant."
6- Justas faith doesnot contradictthe mind or reason,and both
are complementary,so the finite mind cannotpenetrateinto
the infinite, just like the microscopeis used by the finite
eye to see srnall organismsand the telescopeto seedistant
phenomena.The eye cannotdispensewith the telescopeand
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the telescopecannotdiqpensewith the eye.Both complement
each other. In the same way, the mind helps faith, and
faith helps the mind to explore the other world.
7- Also there is no conflict between the spiritual and general
culture, whether literature, art, philosophy, sociology,
psychology, history, geography, mathematics, and the
different sciences.All of these are the product of the
human mind. But for a glimpse of divine knowledge
and inspiration from God, man would not have reached
many of them, such as the discovery of natural laws
(Newton's apple), or Archimedes' displacement,or the
discoveryof penicillin... etc.
Therefore, it is dangerousto despisethe mind, for it is
a divine gift. God created us in His image in many
respects,one of which is the mind and wisdom. Also the
work of the mind is absolutely essentialin the study of the
Holy Bible, ecclesiastical subjects, general culture and
contemporary trends. All that is required is that the mind
be enlightened with the light of God through baptism and
sanctification,through unity with the Lord, and through the
constant filling of the mind with the thought of the Fathers
and with spiritual writing. Thus, we will have a mind that
is able to discriminate and benefit.

The Da n g e r o f

' ' B r a i n w a sh in g ' '

:

There is a method which is scientifically studied in
universities abroad called Brain-washing or Mind Control
in which a leader, usually the member of an organized
group having specific religious or political aims,
undertakesto wash the brains of his listeners so that they
totally follow him mindlessly and blindly. They acquire
a "personal loyalty" to this leader and can see no other
way out and no other teacher. They are perfectly ready to
become his followers and totally devoid of will. They do
not think about or discuss anything with him or anyonc

else, but they live in a totally passive state that strips them
of their humanity, their characteristics,and their ability to
discriminate and make appropriatedecisions.They ask the
leader to make decisionson their behalf so that they do not
take responsibility for them. They do not want to take the
trouble of thinking or praying, or experiencing God's
guidanceof the reason,the will, and their being.
This dangerous method creates rubber stamp copies,
eachlosing its distinct characteristicsand individual ftaits. Man
then losesthe feeling that he is loved by God "personally"
and "individually", in a way differing from any other and
in keeping with his needs,problems, nature, and spiritual,
educational, and social circumstances.This follower also
gradually loseshis role in life, his ability to be responsible
and to communicate and engagein a dialogue with others.
Furthermore, he loses his family, church, and social
relationships and becomesmerely an instrument or tool in
the hand of the leader,to be used as the latter wishes.
Perhapswe recall the so-calledRev. Joneswho managed
to persuadean enormousnumber of people to commit mass
suicide in the hopes of all going together to a happier after
life. This is the utmost that an absolute leader can do, but
there are degreesof submissionand dependenceand of the
loss of spiritual and intellectual vision and insight, differing
according to the strength of the leader and his dominance
over souls and to the weakness of the personalities,
intellects,and spirinral awarenessof his followers.

How Does BrainwashingTake ?lace?
1- There is an intelligent leader who has studied this
method or belongs to this school or to an organization
whose aim is Mind Control.
his listeners'phlaicalandpsychological
2- This leaderaddresses
needs,and even their spiritual needs.They feel that he

is aware of their pain and hopes...;this one is ill and
that one is about to commit a sin; the third has
a family or a financial problem. The leader offers
them solutions that are in fact stupid solutions.
3- Psychologicalsuggestionsare exploited to influencethe
listeners.For instance,they suggest:"We are all in the
presenceof God; the Spirit of God is moving among
us now; all those present will receive strength and
liberty from all enslavement, I trust that God is
working now in this meeting; you will leave this
place a totally new person; what you could not do
for decades,you will now be able to do... etc".
4- The suggestionsaremademore potentbyplaying on feelings
and emotions through sentimental hymns, or through
emotionally moving appeals,so that the leader addresses
the individual's psyche,not his soul or his reason.
5- The body is involvedin this process;they stand,move,bend
with the music, go into convulsions,weep, and laugh. In
the West and in Africa, they dance to music; this
emotional charge expresses itself through physical
movement. The work here is not spiritual at all, but is
emotional.It takesplace at the level of spirit and body,
not on the level of soul and mind.
6- The effectivenessof the leaderincreaseswhen he presses
his followers heads,or when he breathesviolently in
their faces.The follower moves back or bendshis head
backwards.The leaderpresseson the center governing
balance, so the follower falls to the ground. This is
repeated particularly with young girls and women
because of their strong emotionalism Thus the other
followers feel that this leaderwho causespeople to fall
to the ground with a touch is truly strong. Naturally,
there is no spiritual strength here, no sign of the cross
anclno anointing with oil. It is all merely suggestions
rrrldc to people who are in need, who are
psychologically, mentally, and spiritually weak, in

addition to the pressureexerted on the cervical nerves,
which causesa loss of balanceand falling.
7- Some of thesepeople have said that they felt they were
in heaven.The reasonis that they neededto feel that they
were far removed from their problems, a well-known
type of defensemechanismresortedto by a personwho
cannot face his problems and who thus regressesto
infancy, to sleep,or to drug addiction, or who escapes
from this world throughthis type of suggestion.
8- There is no doubt that the greatestdangerto thesesoulsis
the dangerof dependence.That is, they becometotally
dependenton the leaderfor everything.You notice that:
a- They stop thinking for themselvesand ask the leader
to decideaboutall the issuesin their lives.
b- They are addictedto listeningto this leaderin order to
obtain the tranquilizing doze from him.
c- They are naturally unable to listen to anyoneelse; they
are addictedto him and wholly dependentupon him.
d- They lose their personalityand spiritual individuality; they
are united to this leader and have canceledthemselves
in orderto avoid any conllict, engagingin dialogue,facing
up to problems,or taking responsibility for themselves.
This method is extremely dangerous for the spirits,
minds, and souls of people, especially young men and
women. We have to be alert to this danger and avoid it so
that a person can grow as a child of God, a member in the
Church, interacting with society, responsible for his
choices,fulfilling God's purposefor his life, preservinghis
individuality and his distinctivenessin accordancewith the
gifts and talents grantedhim by God.
(ICor. 12 and Rom. 12) presentus with the one body
which has many different, complementaryand cooperative
rncmbers,united in the Holy Spirit and in love for the
growth of the group (not of the individual alone) in the
('lrurchof Christ.

of Spiritand Body:
2- The Participation
[n ftlrodox qpirituallty,it is not enoughthat the soul andmind
work together;the spirit and the body have to take part too.

a- The Participation of the Spirit :
The human spirit is the source of instincts, spiritual needs,
emotions,habits and tendencies.All these combinedtake
part in forming Orthodox spirituality. The Lord Jesussanctifies
the human entity in its totality and in its parts and creates
man anew through baptism and the Holy Chrism, through
repentanceand Holy Communion, through the anointing of
the sick and marriage, and through the holy priesthood.
Man with all his components thus becornes a vessel for
grace and a useful tool of the Holy Spirit. There are some
examplesof how the spirit participatesin OrthodoxChristianity:

1- The instincts:
The Spirit of God sanctifiesthe human instincts,such as
the sexual instinct, hunger and thirst, man's curiosity, his
love of life, and his need to belong. All of these instincts
which God has implanted in us are thus used for the
service of man and for the continuity of the human race.
They are put to the use of the spirit and to the expansionof
the kingdom of heaven. A man marries in order to live in
the unity of love, in the purity of conduct, to cooperatein
life, and to beget children for the Kingdom. The husband
becomes a father and the wife a mother, offering to their
children the love of God through their own love, and the
gcntlenessand care of God through their own, bringing up
thcir children in the fear of the Lord.
'l'he Christian individual takes care of his life for it is a
talcnt in the serviceof the Kingdom and becauseit is a gili
of God which doesnot belonsto him.

As he acquiresthe instinctof curiosity,the Spirit exploitsit in
the discoveryof immortality and in the lcrowledgethat glorifies
God, and in other achievementsthat build up man and
humanity.

2- OurSpiritualneeds:
Thesecan only be satisfiedby the Lord JesusChrist :
*He is ourwayto success.
*He is theway for manto becomeloving andloved.
*rf{e satisfiesthe needto belong:to the family, to the Church,
to society,and to all of humanity.
*He is our basicandonly reference:in His Book and in the
writings ofthe Fathersofthe Church.
*He realizesfor us ow individuality and our distinctiveness.
We are not just nurnbersfor Him, but individuals with
n:rmesHe knows and lovesand caresfor.
*He is the sourceof our feelingsof security '?elieve and
you will be safe".
Thus, the Lord Jesussatisfiesall our spiritual needs,and so
our soulsgrow and increasein peaceandwe live in harmony.

3- Generalmotives:
As for our generalmotives such as following the crowd or
irnitating othersin their conduct the tnrd Jesussanctifiesthem
so that I do not follow the majority in wrongdoing,but I have a
strong flexibility that allows me to cooperatewith people in
what is right and to desistin what is wrong. I imitate people in
wlratis goodandavoiddoingso in what isnot"But it is good to
iealoas in a good tldng always" (GaL 4:18) "Atrd do not be
runformed to tltis world" (Rom. 12:2)

4- Theemotions:
Orthodox spiritualitydisciplinesnaturalemotionsin man
wlricharedevelopedby repeatedarousal,ma)foein what is right

I.

or maybe in what is wrong! Orthodox spirituality/gives the
individual the capacityfor spiritual love (agape)whiph is more
sublimethan humanlove (philia) and rejectslusti(eros).
The Christian person, in the Holy Spirit, knows how to
direct his emotions so that they are controlled and rational;
he even makes them spiritual and sanctified. Our emotions do
not become rampant, running away with us at the expense
of the salvation of our souls and our faith in Christ.
Orthodox Christianity does not addressthe feelings and
natural emotions of man with cries, tears, hysterics, or
physical movements, or with rhythmic clapping. On the
contrary, it rejects all of thesefor two reasons:
1- Emotionsarecloseto the ego,for afterthis kind of emotional
worship, the self becomesinflated and is aware of the
effort it has expendedand feels pleasedwith itself. It
also feels that it is superior to others, or that it has
reachedthe end of the way to the Kingdom.
2- Emotions are inseparablefrom the flesh and are often the
expressionsof emotional desires, and natural emotions
frequently lead to the dangerousslopesof sin.
But emotionthat is sanctifiedby the Spirit is "the ontarnmt of
gentle
and quiet spirif' (IPeL 3:4) which appeared to
a
Elijah in the form of a genflebr*ze,not in the form of a storm
or an earthquake.Naturally, this is not a literal explanation,
for the Spirit often comes in the form of a strong wind (as at
Pentecost) or in an earthquake,but what we mean is that
the daily life of the Spirit of God in us is generally quiet
and stable,moving, not the emotions in us, but the spirit.

5- Habits:
Who can deliver us from them save Christ? "Therefore
if the Son makes you free you shall be free indeed."

(Jn. 8:3fi) The Holy Spirit delivers us from the slavery of
habits su\h as youthful sins, smoking, alcohol, and drugs.
No one birt God sanctifies us and releasesthe energiesof
a pure will, and it is only God who delivers us from the
slavery of the evil one and his evil powers.
Habits are only overcome :
* By being convinced of their spiritual, psychological
and physical dangers.
* By being filled spiritually so that we are enabledto
despise them "A satisfted soul loathes the
honeycomb." (Pn 27:7)
We hear that the saints were careful of their physical
health, feeding their bodies and resting them so that they
would serve their spirits and so that they would be their
partnersin future 91ory.
The great St. Anthony left his cell after twenty years.He
was not gloomy, but on the contrary, cheerful He was not
overweight (from too great a laziness), nor was he weak
(from too severe an ascetic life); his body was neither too
fat nor too thin. It was madehealthyby soundspiritual fighting,
by fasting, and by other ascetic disciplines while at the
sametime taking care of the body and keeping it healthy.

0t thafiatlutsz
"t- Sctifnmllbrss ant theSafrnCI
1- On the Freedom of the Soul Verses :
*"But I fear, lest somehow, as the serpent deceivedEve
by his craftiness, so your minds may be cowupted
from the simplicity that is in Christ." (2Cor. 11:3)
* "VI/oe to those who are wise in their own qtes, and
pradent in their own sight!" (Is. 5:21)
**But takc heed to yourcelves,lestyour hearts be weighed
down wit carousing, drunkenness, and cares of this
life." (Lk. 21:34)

'tr"... abstain from fleshly lusts which war agninst tlte
sottl." (l Pet. 2:11)
>k"And those who are Christ's have cruciJied tlre flesh
witlt itspassions and desires." (Gal 5:24)
Sayingsof the Fathers:
*I€t us ask God to give us the wings of a dove (Ps. 55:6),
that is, the Holy Spirit to fly to Him and be safe
(St. Macarius the Great).
*Sin... we resistit, struggleagainstit, and fight it... but to
removeit and uproot it is the part that is in the Hand of
God andwhich He grantsus (St Macarius the Great)'
*Those look to the world and the valuable hxuries in it as
thoughthey were insignificant,nay hateful things because
of the love that is in them (St. Macarius the Great).
* When you fight a habit, you will naturally encounter
opposition from the evil one.. You have to double
your fight... and know that the Lord is near your soul
and body, and can see your stuggle, though He leaves
you so you acquire knowledge and efficacy until you
are disciplined.Grace also guideswhen your trouble
increasesand when you attain rest, gracemakes itself
known to you and shows you it left you to struggle
for your good (St. Macarius the Great).
*I ask you in the Name of our Lord JesusChrist that you
do not neglect your life and salvation and do not let this
passingtime rob you of etemal life, nor this heated
body keep you away from the Kingdom of light, nor this
temporarypassingseatremoveyou from the seatsof the
angelichosts.Tmly, my children,my spirit is amazedand
my soul disturbed,for we were all given the liberty to
bc saints,but in our blindnesswe are drunk with the
plcasures
of this world (St. Anthony the Great).

B'fintlnlncenwz
V e rs e s :
*"And the smoke of the incense,with the prayers of the
saints, uscended before God from the angel's
Itands." (Rev" 8:4)
*"Let my prayer be setbefore You us incense."(Ps.14l:2)
* *In every place, incense shall be offered to My
Name." (Mal l:11)
* "While the king is at his table, my spikenard sends
forth itsfragrance." (Song. I:12)
Sayings of the Fathers :
*Moses askedAaronto offerincensein themidstoftlre people,so
the Lord lifted His angerfrom rhern(Num. 16: 44-48).
* Presentingincenseto the priest is in order to receive the
blessingof their prayerswhich areraisedwith the prayers
of thepeoplgasmernbers
of onebody(St John Chrystotem).
*The incenseofferedto the high priest is offeredto the Spirit
of God and to the Divine Authority that he bears for
the glory of God (Bishop Yousab Al Abahi).

t' finftneeling
z
Verses :
*"For the Father is seeking such to worship Him... in
spirit and trutlt." (Jn. 4:23-24)
*"That at the Name of Jesus every knee shall bow, of
tltose in heaven, and of those on earth, and of those
under the earth." (Pltil 2:10)
Sayings of the Fathers :
* Every time we kneel on the ground, we indicate how
sin has brought us down, and when we get up and

stand, we acknowledgethe grace of God and His
mercy which lifted us up from the ground and
grantedus a portion in heaven(St. Basil the Great).
>tThe personwho praysbeginsby prostratingoneselfonce
or three times and at the end of each psalm or hymn,
and during prays whenever worshipping God is
mentioned. As for the times when it is forbidden to
prostrate oneself, when it is enough to kneel only,
these are on Saturdays,on Sundays,during the fifty
days after Easter and the on Lord's feast as well as
after Communion(Church Laws).
*Force yourself to bow before the Lord (metania) for He
is the One who moves you to pray.
*If we are toubled by thoughtsduring prayer or if we feel
bored,let us fall to the groundwith our prayerbook in our
hands,andlet us pleadwhile we arekneeling,that the Lord
may grantus energyto completethe serviceof prayer.
* The smell of sweatduring prayer is better than the smell
of incenseand fragrances(Mar Isaac the Syriac).
* From many "matanias", the body is tired and heated
and the many thoughtsleaveit. The heartis humbledand
greatspiritualjoy (Bishop lgnatius).
man experiences
Thus, all of man's being takespart in Orthodox spirituality :
rtThe spirit is in touch with God in reverence.
rtThe mind contemplatesandmeditateson the word of God.
fr The spirit humbles itself and offers its emotions
sanctifiedby the Spirit.
,lr The body also abasesitself and takespart with all its
strengthin glorifying God.
,l May God help us so that we can offer Him true
spiritualworship.

Christianity did not begin with us; we have a vast patristic
heritagewhich we inheritedfrom thosewho were contemporaries
of the apostlesand of those who came after them in the
holy apostolic line. There are hundreds of volumes that
explain to us how spiritual life shouldbe lived, what sound
teachingis, and what living serviceshouldbe.

EhefitthoiloxTeachet
z
# Studiesthe life of the Fathers.We hold speciallyto the
Fathers who lived holy lives and whose teachingswere
sound, as it says in the Bible: "whose faith follow,
consideringthe outcomeof their conducf' (Heb.13:7).
* Studiesthe sayingsof the holy Fatherswho explainedto
us most of the books of the Holy Bible. They discuss
in great detail the spiritual way, the opposition of
Satan,and Christian behavior.
* Alwqa quotestheFathenandis inspiredby ttreirqpirit.Thus,
his speechacquiresthe tone of the Spirit, the unity of
the Body, and continuity with the holy tradition.
There is an important distinction between reading the
works of the Fathers in order to learn from them in all
reverence and reading them so that I can extract a few
expressionsout of contextin order to demonstratemy own
learning. This is exploiting the fathers for one's own
benefit,not for the benefit of the spirit.

we havemany of the writings of the fathersin Arabic which
we mustmakeusl o[, andthe,rearemorethatneedto be tzrslated"
The point is not how much is read, but how it is read'
Let us consider the three characteristics of an
Orthodox teacher :
4Ie studiesthe lives of the Fathers'
@Ie studiesthe sayingsof the Fathers'
4lis teaching agreeswith the thought of the Fathers.

1- HeStudiesthe Livesof the Fathers:

I

The Lord's command is cleari "whose faith follow'
considering the outcome of their conduct"' (Heb'13:70)
This meansthat studying the lives of the saints is a Biblical
command and being rsmiss in doing so affects the very
core of man's spiritual life in many ways'
1-Readingthelivesofthe saintsis ar excellentqpldtualincentive.
When a person sees their spiritual zeal, their daily
struggles,^theirChristian behavior, their living example'
ana-6eir various virtues, he absorbsfrom this spiritual
zealwhat builds his own life andmotivateshim to spiritual
work, whether prayer, studying the Bible faithfully,
performing "melanias", discipline, fasting' watching'
humiliry love, concealing
oU"yog G to*-*dments'
on"ls own achievementsetc. There is no doubt that
being close to the fervor of the saints increasesthat of
-spiritual
individual' and being c1o.s9to the
the
indifferenceofworldlypeopleaffectsmanwithadeadly
spiritual coldness"He who walks with wise men will
ie wise,but the companion of fools will be destroyed'
(Pr. 13:20). "Evil iompooy cowupts good habits"
(|Cor. 15:33). "Flee also youthful lusts; but pursae
righteousness,faith, love, peace with those wlto call
oi the Lord out of a pure heart"' (lTim' 2:22)

The companionshipof live saints is vital, but that of those
who are alive in the spirit is even more so becausetheir
lives were crowned with successand victorv and because
they are alive, feeling for us and watching ooi struggles.

2- Readingthe lives of the saintsincreases
our storeof qpiritual
experience.Our experienceis limited and simple,but the
study of the lives of the Fathers adds to our store of
spiritual experience.The way of the Kingdom is full of
pitfalls and dangerousslopes, for the Lord described
is as "narrow" and "difficult." This does not mean
we have to be gloomy or afraid of failing, or anxious.On
the contary, it meanssftuggling and self-discipline,with
porverfrrl Divine help, happinessin our companionship
with Christ, joy in our fellowship with the saints, and
leaming daily from their holy lives.
When we study the lives of the fathers, we add whole
lives to our own, and we add their successfulexperiences
to our store of faltering spiritual experiences.
3- Studyingthe lives ofthe Fathersteachesus differentvirtues.
The tord doesnot crea.tehis children to be carboncopies,
but gives eachone his specialneeds. He fills eachone
with different gifts and talents.Thus, virtues and talents
differ from one personto another,but all come together
andcomplementeachotherin oneBody andin one Spirit.
e* The great Athanasiusis an example of endurance.He
stood againstthe whole world becausehe believedin
his causeand was readyto be exiled and to die for it.
* And the great Anthony is a model of self-sacrifice;he
sells all he has and gives it to the poor, confrdent of
a heavenly treasure.

# Arsanius,the teacherof the king's children is a model
of humility. He comes from far to leam the rudiments
from the simplemonks.
# Dioscorus,the defenderof Orthodoxy, is a model of
one who preservesthe faith. He was ready to lose his
life rather than change one letter of the faith that was
receivedfrom the Fathers.
* Pishoy,the perfectman, the lover of our Savior,is a model
of prayer and love, for he washedthe feet of the Lord.
What can we say about the thousands of fathers who
went before us, and whom we must 'follow in the
footsteps of theflock" (Song I:8)?
4- The study of the lives of the Fathersalso gives us new
intercessorsfor in them we frnd"a cloud of witness...
we are surrounded with" (Heb. 12:1) They ate
a cloud that is:
*
*
*
*

White to symbolizepurity.
High aboveto indicatesublimeness.
Near to show tenderness.
Showeringgood things on us.

The person who comes in contact with the fathers with
love will leam that they are very close to us. For though
they are high above,they are near, witresses of our struggles,
who intercede for us with the Lord. They pray for us until
we reachtheir blissful paradiseand standin the presenceof
the Lord of Glory and of the hostsof holy angels.
5- The Orttrodoxteacherstudiesthe lives ofthe fathersbecause
they are the heavenlymembersin the Body of the Lord.
from thebody,
Canwe conceiveof the headbeingseparated
of one half being separatedform the other?Impossible!
It is simple and natural that we should feel totally
united with our holy fathersthrough membc'rshipin one
body and through the Holy Eucharist and continuous
fellowship with them. They are "the rest of our

family", "the members of the household of God". Is
it possiblefor one member of the Body to be severed
and to continueto live? Is it possiblefor one body to
be in pain and not for the other membersto feel this
pain, or for one member to be happy and for the other
membersnot to sharethis happinesswith him?
These are our feelings when we study their lives, or
when we ask for their intercession,or when we enter into
fellowship with them. This is a daily feeling that the
Orthodox teacher experiencessimply and spontaneously
without pretenseor artificiality.

2- He Studiesthe Sayingsof the Fathers
and Quotesthem in his Speech:
The Orthodox teacher is only satisfied with true
Orthodoxy through reading the teachings,the exegeses,
and the sayingsof the Fathers.
This is not a "glorification of the past" or mere
"traditionalismr" a doing away of the present,or a failure
to grow in the direction of the future. On the contrary,the whole
mattermay be summedup in the saying"Christianity did
not begin with us". We have to go back to our roots in the
earth of Christianity,in the tree of Orthodoxy, in the heart
of history. We will find an inexhaustiblesourceof help and
a treasurethat is not depletedin the sayings,the studies,
the exegeses,and the teachingsof the Fatherswhich are
valid for our day and age and for every age.
Thesedeal with two fundamentaltopics :
* The way of the Kingdom.

* Holy Scriptures.

Long ago, the philosophersasked St. Anthony, "How
can you spend so much time alone in a barren desert
without companionshipor friendship, without reading
books?" He answered,"My books are my predecessors,

and if I want to read I read the word of God." This is
indeed a study in the lives of the Fathers, their teachings,
and in the living word of God!

a' \lVho are the FathersP
The Jews and paganscried out during the martyrdom of
St. Polycarpus:"This is the father of the Christians!".
Teaching in the Church was restricted to the bishops, the
priests, and the deaconswho were allowed to benefit thereby.
The intention was not to establish a monopoly but to ensure
the soundnessof the teaching, for as St. Paul says: "Take
heed to yourself and to the doctrine... for in doing this
you wiII save both yourself and those who hear you."
(ITim. 4:16) The teacher who taught his disciples was
called"Fathef', as St. Paul sala of himself: 'for in ChrN Jesas
I have begottenyou through the gospel." (ICon4:75) He
says about Onesimus "My son, Onesimus, whom I have
begofren while in my chains," (Phil 10) and about Timothy,
"my true son in thefaith." (ITim. 1:2) and he also said:
'for though you might have ten thousand instructors in
Christ, yet you do not have many fathers." (ICor. 4:15)
Those who wonder about the meaning of the Lord Jesus'
injunction not to call anyone on earth "Father" should
remember that we call our fathers at home "father." Are we
thus breakingthe commandmentof Christ?Not at all "For the
letter kills, but the Spirit gives life." (2Cor. 3:6) Godwants to
wam us that He is the real and final Father, and that are father
in the flesh could only exist through the Heavenly Father.
The same is true of our father in the Spirit; he takes his
fatherhood from the Heavenly Father who granted him the
sacramentof the priesthood and the spirit of fatherhood.
* When a man learns from another, he is said to be the
son of this teacher, and the latter is said to be his
father(St. Iraneous).

* Speechis the child of the spirit; that is why we call those
who teach us fathers, and the one who learns has the
submissionof a son (St. Ctement of Alexandria).

b- The Conditions of Fatherhood

:

The one who is called "Father" in the holy Church has
to fulfiIIthe following conditions:
1- He has to be believe the Orthodox doctrine, living
according to the thought of the Church and its spirit
without any doctrinal deviation.
2- He must have had a holy life. Words and ideas have
no value without behavior and conduct.
3- He should have authored essays,books, or epistles
recorded by his spiritual children or by historians as
have Palladius, Cassian,and Rufinius.
4- His teachings should conform to those of the Church
Fathers.He should not have separateor strangeideas,
or an unacceptableheresy.That is why, despitehis being
a genius,Origen is not called"fathef', but "the learned",
because he castrated himself thus annulling the
struggle and the work of God's {Nq and becausehe
combined theology with Greek philosophy.
St. Augustine says: "He who despises the fathers'
despisesthe whole Church".
We do not mean that the fathers are "infallible". None
of them was, for all of them often describedthemselvesas

"Orthodoxy", both in teachingand in life.

cr lfow V[re Should Read the Fathers :
1- We should read them as a group, meaningthat we should
read the writings of many of them. They complement

eachother, offering us the spirit of the universal church.
There are specialiZations,insights, and concenhations,
lrt the important thing is the spirit of the group.
2- We should not extract a line from the sayings of the
father to support a private view we hold, but just as
we read the fathers in totality, so should we read all
the writings of each father.
3- We have to take into consideration the age in which
each father lived. In each era, there are certain
spiritual and social defectsthat differ from one age to
another. [n each age, the meanings of words and
expressionschange as the languageevolves. That is
why we have to carefully examine the connotations
of every expression,not onlythe literal meanings.

d- The Copts and the Fathers 3
1- The Copts were, and still are, close to the Patristic
thought of the universal Church. They translated all
that camedown to them and all that was written in Greek
into the languageof the people, the Coptic language,
so that all the peoplebecame"theologiansr" meaning
that they became acquaintedwith sound teaching and
rejectedall heresiesand heretics.
2- Archeologists have discovered many papyn in Coptic,
such as the papynrs containing the epistle of Clement
of Rome to the Corinthians(now in Berlin), and another
of the same epistle in Strasbourg.A third papynrs is
of the epistle of St. Ignatius of Antioch in Vienna and
London, as wellas The Shepherdby Hermamel...etc.
3- The Copts were pioneers in theological literature.
St. Athanasius, St. Cyril, St: Timothy and others are
among the prominent writers, in addition to the teachers
of the Theological School of Alexandria such as
Clement of Alexandria, Pantinus,and Origen.
4- Many historianscameto Eglpt, visited our monasteries,
met our fathers, and wrote their biographies and their

*

*

*

*

*

*

spiritual sayingswhich are still a light to the souls of
those on the Kingdom way. Some of theseare:
St. John Cassian(360-435 AD) was a disciple of the
great fathers of Egypt and who recorded their
experiencesand their sayings in The Debatesand The
Laws. hr the first, he records conversationswith the
desert fathers, and in the second,he records the laws
and regulationsof monasticism.
The hiitorian, Palladius, (365-425 AD) came to find
out about the life of the Egyptian fathers and their
asceticism.He met St. Didymus the Blind, the head
of the School of Alexandria many times. He recorded
the life of the fathers and their sayings in his famous
book Lusiac History or The Paradiseof the Fathers.
The historian, Rufinius, (345-410 AD) collected the
conversationsof the fathers of Egypt in his important
book, The History of Monasticism (Ilistoria
Monakhorum). He spent a number of years in,Egypt
and was the disciple of St. Didymus the Blind'
St. Basil the Great and St. Gregory of Nyzanzeconsidered
the Egyptian Origen their professor.They collected some
extraiiJ of his book The Principles (Princioles) in
a book of their calledPhilokalia,or The Iove of Godliness.
The emergenceof historians like Eusebiusof Caeseria
(260-340 AD) had a great impact on preserving the
tradition of the fathers, so that he has been rightly
called "the Father of Patrology." He indicates in his
important book, EcclesiasticalHistory, that his main
aim was to write a report of all the successorsof the
holy apostles,who preachedthe divine word orally or
in writing. In fact, Eusebius made as complete
a list as he could of all the writers and their works
and gave us some extractsfrom their writing.
Otheri tried to complete what Eusebiushad started,such
as Socrates,Sozomene,Theodoret,andRufinius.

* St. Jerome(342420 AD) wrote his importantbook, Famous
men in which he discussesthe apostolicage and aboutthose
who cameafterthe apostlesup to his own eril He reliedon the
writings of Eusebiusand was not sufficiently accurate.
# Over the ages,there have been many attemptsto collect
the writings of the fathers, the most important of which
was the Coptic Synaxarium.
# In the modem age,modem scientificschoolshaveappeared.
These searchfor the heritage of the fathers and publish
it so that we havenumerouscollectionsthat are scientificallv
authenticatedin English, French and German. They are,
of course, available in the original Greek and Latin. In all
their researchand studies,the scientistsand men of religion
in the world looked up to the Coptic Church as a living
sourcethat overflows to the Christian world with a great
deal of the patristic heitage, textually and spiritually.
The products of the fathers of the Church are still
revered and honoredby all the churchesin the world.

e- Classifieation of the Writings
l,tatlter.s :

of the

It is possible to classify the writings of the fathers
chronologically, particularly those of the first five
centuries.Some believe that the first EcumenicalCouncil
(Nicea, in 325) should separatethe fathersin terms of their
writings and their heritage.
They divide the fathers into :
1- Ante-NiceneFathers:their heritageis very simple.These
are Justinius, Iraneous,Hermas, Tatian, Athanagorus,
Clementof Alexandria,Tertillian, Heolitus,Novatiarl etc.
2- Post-NiceneFathers:Theologicaldebatesstartedthen in
responseto the many heresiesthat had.emerged.These
were Augustine, Crystotem,Athanasius,Gregory of
Nyzanze,GregoryofNisisi, John of Damascus,Cyril of
Jerusalem,Ambrosl, Cassian,Ephraimthe Syriac,etc.

The works of the Fathers can be classified according
to the languagesin which they were written :
1- Greek Fathers(Eastern), in addition to Coptic, Synac,
and Aramaic.
2- Latin Fathers(Western).
The Fathers can also be classifiedgeographically :
1- The Fathers of Egypt, particularly of the School of
Alexandria and the Desert Fathers.
2- The Fathersof Antioch.
3- The Fathersof Cappadocia.
4- The Latin Fathers.
We can classify the writings of the Fathers according
to the subjects they deal with :
1- Apologetic writings.
3- Sermonsand essays.
5- Church liturgies.
7- Dialogues.
9- Churchlaw.

2-Exegesisof the Holy Bible.
4- Epistles.
6- Poetry and hymns of praise.
8- Ascetics.
10- Ecclesiasticalhistory.

Before this vast ocean of patristic writing, each of us
standslike a small child on the shoresof a huge ocean,
drinking of their writing, and reading their exegeses,being
filled with their spirituality, ffid learning from their
experiencesand teachings.
We have a greatmany of their works in Arabic thanks to
the efforts of many, the most important of whom is Fr.
Tadros Yacoub. The important thing is to read and to leam,
and may God grant us His grace.
Note : The essenceof this chapteris takenfrom the book
An Introduction to Patrologlr,by Fr. Tadros Yacoub.

Becausethe aim of Orthodoxteachingis to form the whole

writings of the Fathers,and in the Church laws.
The Orthodox teacher'smessageis complete.It contains
a glimpse of Church history and the lives of the saints.Each
tr& has roots as well as a stem,and it is impossiblefor it to
flower or come to fruition exceptif it be satisfiedand nurtured

Church with his students, for he says the prayers of the

open up in affection to others and to all of society,so that
tfey may be bright lights and loving hearts,regardlessof
the pain and hindrancesthey may encounter.

The orttrodoxchristian-persglarityis integrated,experiencing
union with the Lord, fellowship with thoJe in rr"urr".r,.rrrlty
with the faithful, and witnessing to those who are outside.
It is a personality that reacts to the age, to culture, and to
society, and is awareof the role it is r"equiredto play, thus
witnessingto the Lord who lives in it.
We have the best example in St. Mark, who when he
discovered that Greek philosophy had a great influence on
Alexandrian thought, faced up to it ;ith studies anO
leaming. He established tht Theological School
of
Alexandria which studied the era and its culture. then
acceptedand rejected, then selectedand graduateda great
numberof theologiansand teachersof the world.
The objective of Orthodox teaching is to make the
orthodox individual a whole personarlty through whom
God is glorified whether he is ictive or at rest, and in all
the areas of his life, the private, familial,
u.rd
societal. This aim is inseparablefrom the comprehensive
"ir,r..t,
yo.k.o{ shepherdingman, whether rich or pooi, with all
his different needs and component parts,- neiiher is it
divorced from sublime spirituil prayei. Did not St. John
commandhis disciple,Gaius,saying:,,Beloved,I pray that
you may prosper iry all things and be in health, just
as
yo uy.s9t1lp ro spers)'-,(3,Jn.
2) Success,therefore,is r6quired,
in all things and in all the facetsof the human p.rrorruiity.
The Church endeavorsto make her children whole
and perfect in a number of important areas:
1- Perfectin knowledge. 2-perfect in personality.
3- Perfectin relationships.

First : Perfectin lfuowledge:
St. Peter says:"but_grow in the grace and knowledge of
our lord and savior Jesas christ" (2pel 3:tg) The Ap"ostl"e

thus advisesa balancedand parallel growttr that is a reciprocal
growth in two directions that progresstogether as a whole:
a- A growth in grace which is spiritual and experiential
growth that takes place in the heart.
b- A growth in knowledge, which is the cultural and
intellectual growth of the mind.

gentle, willing to yield, full of meriY and good fruits,
without partiality and hlpocri sy (Js.3: I 5- 1 7)'
In the Church, there are a gteal number of scienceswhich
the Orthodox teachershould acquire,some examplesof which
are:

1- Ecctesiastical

Sciences s

These are a wide ocean from which the believer drinks
to quench his thirst and the teacher drinks to overflow to
others.These are some of them:

translation,its Greekorigins, etc.

b- Theolory and its Branches: scholastictheology dealswith
ow Ioving and great God His existence,His Oneness,the
Holy Trinity, the Incamation,salvation,etemity, the infnite
qualities of God. Doctrinal theology studies orthodox
dogma, its origin, its legislation, its Biblical support, its
traditional support, and its patristic origin. Literary
theology explains conscience,responsibility, and freedom.
Comparative theology deals with the differences in the
conceptof Divinity held by the different Christian sects.
Therearealsottre differentbranchesof theologr like positive
Theology (western) which attempts to give us positive
descriptorsof God, and which, in our view, is certainly
limited and cannot reach the depths. passive Theology
(eastern) explains how sublime and infinite God is and
how impossible it is for otr limited minds to comprehend
Him. It negatessome traits in Him and confirms others,as
in the Gregorianmass: "The power of your Wisdom
is indescribable; no tongue can define our love for
man... We thank you O One and Only True God,
lover of mankind, who cannot be described, invisible,
without limits, without beginning, eternal, timeless,
from time immemorial, who cannot bounded."
Theology of Salvation: Soterology and Christology
study the nature of the Lord Jesuswho is One nature in
two and the difference between our conception and that
of the Calcedonian Orthodox as well as our joint
condemnationof Eutychism and Nestorianism.
d- Ecclesiastical Theology: which studies the Church
whose head is Christ, its heavenly members, an<l its
struggling members on earth, and the fellowship of all.
It deals with the meaning of membership anrl thc
meaning of function and role, the group spiril lrll tlrt.
avoidanceof individualitv.

e- Ritual Theolory: It takes us deep into ttre Church ritual
such as the Holy Liturgy and the other holy
sacraments,into the Paskhaand Keyahk, the various
services,and the Church Praise.

from contemporary intellectual trends, sirch as the
eastern Greek philosophies. It also studies the
important personalitiesin Church history in the areas
of asceticism,theology, martyrdom, and ministryg- Patrology: is a broad sciencewhich we mentioned in
a previous section. It deals with who the Fathers
were, how to read their works, how they ate
classified either on the basis oflanguage, geography,
history, subjectmatter, or on what they wrote.
These are only a few simple examplesto show how vast
Church knowledge is and how greatly in need the ministers
are to drink from this ocean of leaming till they are full to
overflowing!

8- General Cultu.re s
The minister must be cultured, which meansthat he must
acquire generalculture and the human sciencessuch as:
a- Psycholory: whosevariousbranchesdealwith the different
areasof-liuman activity. It takesus into ttre depthsof the
htnnarpqrcheandic feactionswithout,withits finitehuman
resources,being able to cure the human crisis or the
psychologicaltoubles. It is herethat the spiritualminister'
the fatherconfessorcomesforwald to healtlre spirit tlnouglt
faith in God, through the work of grace, through
Christian society, and through training in public life.

b- Philosophy:How marvelorsit is to studythe achievementsof
the finite mind of man and to add to it the infinite power
of faith! The mind will have rest if it "understands: that
the two worlds were mude perfect by the word of Got'
6feb. 5). We mentioned before that faith cannot dispense
with the mind and the mind cannot dispensewith faith.
This is exactly similar to the naked eye, which has
limitations and which must use the microscope or the
telescope.Many philosophers were able to get to God
by contemplating the infinite in nature, in the human
body (anatomy and histology) and in numbers.
c- Sociology: It offers us good studies of the growth of
societies and the differences between them. It first
studies small societies and how they were formed and
their doings. It carries out field research on different
phenomena like addiction, deviation, and apostasy in
a scientific way that is not devoid of the work of God's
Holy Spirit. Thus, scienceand religion are united in the
service of conternporaryman.
d- Management: We greatly need to make use of the modem
science of management in the administration of our
churches,of our ministry, and of otr meetings. How can
we discover talents and how can we exploit them,
coordinate them, supervise them, and promote them?
How can we organizeour work and delegateresponsibility?
How can we take group decisions in which the group
does not do away with the leader and neither does the
leader do away with the group? What about successful
debateand what about the meansof communication?
e- Electronic Computation: we must make use of it in the
storageand reftieval of data in making Church mernbenhip
lists, in the possibility of retrieving specific data, or
a name of an individual with all the information as to his
needs,his potential, and his circumstances.We must make

use of it in the recording of marriages,deaths,baptism,

This integrated personality, in our Church view,, is
characterizedby:
a- A full spirit: in touch with God, which readsthe Bible

through its icons, its church architecture,its cells, its
monaiteries, and through the different types of leather
work, of ceramics, through Coptic art and music
which is our immortal heritage, through work on
wood, through photographyand the theater.
g- Literature: such as poetry, the short slory, the novel,
Church publications, and other different literary
forms which we must study so that we can present
Christianity through them. They are doubtless
effective and affective means and certainly there is,
among the children of the Church, literary talents and
superior appreciation.
h- The Sciences: This includes modern technology and
means of communication, such as the cassettetape,
video, and the cinema; and the modern sciencessuch
as genetic engineering, space exploration, test tube
babies,and the relationship of all thesewith religion.

Second: Perfectin personalitY:
The aim of Orthodox upbringing is to form an integrated
personality that can lead a Christian life that glorifies 9od
in all areas:individual, familial, church, and societal.If the
personality
is the outcome of the reaction of man with his
-environment,
the Church intervenesto help him control the
way his private life is going. It offers him a holy
environment where his social characteris developed,then
sendshim into the world to bear witness to the Christ who
dwells in him. Becauseof his great flexibility, he is able to
interact with his friends, his colleagues, and his
compatriotswithout deviating or getting lost-

church in accordancewith its talents.
b- A Sublime spirit: controls its instincts by striving and
through grace. It satisfies its needs with the work of
God and with decent human conduct. It sanctifies its
general incentives and so does not follow the crowd
in wrongdoing; it shows discrimination and does not
emulate people in everything, but discriminates
between what is of value and what is not. It distributes
its sanctified, purified, and controlled feelings among
God, the Church, school,knowledge,service,psalms,
worship, friends, and those whom it serves.It watches
its habits, rejecting those that are evil and acquiring
every good habit. It determinesits path in accordance
with the leadershipof God's Holy Spirit.
c- An enlightened mind: the integratedpersonality is
mentally active in spiritual readings,in various fields
of knowledge, and in general culture. It has an

condition it, to control it so that it is neither
weakenedby asceticismor illnessnor madeflabby by
laziness and gluttony. It should be controlled by
fasting and "metanias", by repentance and
watchfulness. It is rendered healthy by an adequate
amountof food, rest, sleep,and physicalexercise.

e- Good relationships: in the family circle, on the street,
in the school,in church and in society.Christianitydoes
not teach us to live in isolation from society,but that
we should be a light and salt for it, and that we should
function as ambassadorsof Christ who interact with,
influence, and serveothers, and spreadlove and good.

Third : The Environm€ht:
Through various activities, the Church createsa good
environment for the spiritual seedto grow. These activities
help us discover our weaknesses,our talents, and our role
in the serviceof the one body. These activities are:

1- Tripsandpicnics.
3- Exhibitions.
5- Performances.

2- Meetings.
4- Churchclubs.
6- Competitions.
7- Serviceof the environment.8- Serviceof rural areas.
9- Service of the needy, such as the poor, the sick, the
old, the handicapped,the blind, the deaf and dumb,
the mentallyretarded,etc.
Through sound interaction between the individual and
his environment, such as the home, school, church, and
society,he becomesa whole integratedpersonalitythat is
able to give and take without waste or excess, but
rationally and with commitment.

Fours:Perfect
in relationships
:
The Christian individual must be successful in his
relationships, either in the family, in church, or in society.
He has a living relationshipwith God and fellowship with
the saints. Through this divine gift and through heavenly
aspirations,he is able to build successfulrelationshipsin
the family, in church,and in society.

a- fn tlre family

:

d He_hasgood relationswith his parents; ,,Honor thy
father and mother.',
{ {e respec*his oldersiblingsandleamsfrom flreirexperience.
d He is tenderwith his yo-rrng",siblingsand servesthem.
d H9 holds married li-fe sa-credand is united with rris
wife spiritually.
c)He endeavorsto give his children a christian upbringing
within the Church.
d He respectsthe humanityof thosewho work for the familv.

b- In Churclr :
d He knows that he shouldbe an activemember.
d He knows that he needsthe other members.
d He works in all humility, without jealousy or envy,
without disputesor conflicts,pr.."*irrg ttr" pea.e unj
p_romotingthe welfare of the ministry.
,
d He understandsthe concept of the One Body and is
. quick to serveothers.
C/He knows how important order and discipline are ancl
so behaveswith-the clergymenand those responsiblc
in all love, humility and gintleness.
"
d He is aware of human triitty and so judges no o'c rrut
himself.
d He knows the value of constructive criticisln ancl
,ness,andhumility.
thers is a noxious wirrclthat
g,but for thc wollhreof Satan.

c- fn society 3
C,)
He knows that he is part of the fabric of the country.
We are not a minority; being a numerical minoriiy
doesnot negateour ethnicorigin.

d He knows that he is a witnpss to Christ in society.
That is why he presents a faithful Christian model,
spreadinglove and doing good to all.
'
d He is the light of the world, the salt of the earth, and an
arnbassadorof Christ.
d He is not a fanatic, for his mind is enlightenedwith the
Spirit of God and the words of the Gospel.
d He is not sectarianfor he knows that it is one of the
most powerful tools for the destruction of the
homeland.
d He rejects violence, for it is a meansof expressionthat
the God of love doesnot accept.
d He.contributeshis opinion, his efforts, and his work to
the building of the country.
d He has the feeling of belonging, gwing before taking.
d He makes sure that he has a voice in building the
national entity.
May the Lord grant that we may strive together so that
the Orthodox servant might gloriff God in his public and
religious life.

May the graceof God be with us all

